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haasltsa "Interesting News"If

David Dennis; Southern
Region Co -chair elect

°

By David Wiwchar

political energies. For the past 12 years
we've been putting our political enerSouthern Region Reporter
gies towards resolving crown and title
interests. What we need to do is put
Port Alberni - The Nuu- chah-nulth
more
of our energies towards the
Tribal Council's five Southern Nations
social, cultural, political, and spiritual
may have elected their youngest cochair to date if results are ratified at the improvement of ourselves," he said.
"The main thing right now is the
upcoming NTC meeting.
28 -year old David Dennis received
cohesiveness of Nuu -chah -nulth
Nations and the resolution of the NTC
57% of First Nation votes to overcome
Darleen Watts and George Hamilton in / Maa- nulth -aht split, and dealing with
that in an efficient manner," said
the race to replace former Southern
Dennis. "The same issues have
Region Co -Chair Richard Watts who
resigned last month.
dominated the NTC meeting agendas.
A healthy dialogue needs to take place
so we can get beyond the finger The Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal
pointing, and bring clarity to the deCouncil's five Southern Nations
bate," he said.
may have elected their youngest
Dennis, who has been critical of Nuu co-chair to date if results are
chah -nulth leadership in the past, says
ratified at the upcoming NTC
his political beliefs have remained
meeting.
constant but he has "changed the way
I express myself', he said.
When told he had received the most
The way the vote works is that
votes, Dennis said he was "pretty
Nations have one vote for every 100
happy, and quite shocked actually ".
members within their Nation.
"The reality didn't sink in immediately," said Dennis. "The roles and
"The main thing right now is the
responsibilities of a co -chair are quite
cohesiveness of Nuu -chah -nulth
varied and very serious and I'll be
Nations and the resolution of the
spending a lot of time getting up to
NTC / Maa-nulth -aht split, and
speed," he said.
Dennis, a leader within the West Coast dealing with that in an efficient
manner," said Dennis.
Warrior Society, says he is looking
forward to working with the Ha'wiih,
David Dennis received the support of
elected leaders and muschum of the
Huu- ay -aht (6 votes), Uchucklesaht (3
Southern Region Nuu-chah -nulth
votes), and Ditidaht (7 votes), while
Nations.
Tseshaht gave their 9 votes to support
28 -year old David Dennis received Darleen Watts and Hupacasath gave
their 3 votes to support George
57% of First Nation votes to
Hamilton.
overcome Darleen Watts and
"1 have phoned Darleen and George
George Hamilton in the race to
and thanked them," said Dennis. "All
replace former Southern Region
three of us showed a clear commitment
Co-Chair Richard Watts who
to the people of the southern region
resigned last month.
and I want to keep a dialogue open
with them as they have a lot of really
"Our people embrace the idea of
positive ideas," he said.
freedom of speech, and I'm all for an
The Co -chair election needs to be
open debate of the fundamental issues
accepted by motion and vote at the
facing our people," said Dennis. "There March 27 - 28 NTC
meeting before it
needs to be a reassessment of our
becomes official.

John Ross becomes Auxilliary RCMP
Kakawis cleansed
George Clutesi an important part of new exhibit
Nations fight to protect Cedars
Bradly Dennis to receive Social Worker Award
Kyuquot Science Tech Fair
N.E.D.C. Business News
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28 -year old NTC Southern Region Co-chair elect David Dennis.

The science of Sea Otters
By Elizabeth Woodford and Anne

Stewart, Bamfield Marine Station
for Ha- Shilth -Sa
Nuu -chah -nulth (NCN) First Nations,
and many other local residents, are
becoming increasingly concerned with
the relatively high numbers of sea otters
in their traditional territories. The
reduction of marine invertebrate food
resources by sea otters has become a
serious issue in recent years, generating
a great deal of controversy. The Nuu chah -nulth Tribal Council (NTC) and
the Bamfield Marine Sciences Centre,
with funding from the Government of
Canada Habitat Stewardship Program
for Species at Risk, have developed a
sea otter education program for NCN
First Nations communities. One of the
goals of this program is to provide NCN
communities with a scientific perspective of the effects of sea otters on near-
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shore ecosystems.
Historically, sea otters were found
throughout the Pacific Northwest, with
a population of at least 4 000 living in
NCN territory. The sea otter fur trade
began on the west coast of Vancouver
Island (WCVI) in 1778. While the sea
otter fur trade continued for approximately the next 130 years, sea otters
were commercially extinct on WCVI
and the continued trade was fed by
furs from other areas. In 1911, when
the sea otter was first protected under
the Internatiónal Fur Seal Treaty, the
worldwide population of sea otters
numbered between 1000 and 2000
animals. The last reported sea otter in
BC was shot off Vancouver Island in
the 1920's.
Between 1969 and 1972, 89 sea otters
were reintroduced to the Bunsby
Islands, in Chek:'tles7et'h'/
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continued on page 10
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Ha- Shilth -Sa newspaper is published
by the Nuu -chah -nabis Tribal Council
for distribution to the members of the
fourteen Nuu- chah -nukh Fin, Notions
as well as other interested groups and
individuals.
Information& original work contained
in this newspaper is copyright and may
not be reproduced without written
permission from,
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John Ross becomes Auxiliary RCMP
r

By David Wiwchar
Southern Region Reponer

II

)

more First Nations
people involved in the RCMP,"
said Tseshaht's John Ross.
"It's a great experience as you
learn a lot of things, you become
more involved in the community
and it's a really great experience."

of Tseshaht First Nations received his Auxiliary policing
Badge on March 10th hoot Mayor Ken McRae. John is currently working towards becoming a regular member of the RC.M.P. and has
been Auxiliary training with various RCMP members for the last 11/2
years. John would like to thank Buddy Hamilton for his Inspiration on
becoming an Auxiliary Constable and "most of all my wife who has
been supportive throughout my training'.

Currently, there are six First Nations
officers stationed in Port Alberni:
Constables Ben Calvo, Rose Grant,

Clay Peter, Denis Simard, Ken
Stevens, and Ron Stenger.
As an Auxiliary member, John will be
assisting the RCMP constables at rood

see

checks, event security, and on regular
duty.
Auxiliary members receive an RCMP
uniform and all the equipment regular

-
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Ha- Shilth -Sa

tla- Shilth -.S,

belongs to every Nuu -shah-nulth person including those

addressed specifically to
Ha- Shilth -Sa.

Reporter', .vai lability at the

Kleco Kleco.

time of the event
Editorial space available in the
paper

David Wiwchar, Editor /Manager

COVERAGE:
Although we would like to be able to

will

Sufficient advance notice

Editorial deadlines being

lohn Ross (second from right)
with other
Auxllliary and
Regular RCMP
members after
receiving badges
from Port Alberni
Mayor Ken
McRae.

who have passed on, and those who are not yet born.
A community newspaper cannot exist without community involvement; If you have any great pictures you've taken, stories or poems
touSe written, or artwork you have done, please let no know so we can
include it in your newspaper.
This year is Ha- Shilth -Sri s 29th year of serving the Nuu- chah -nulth
First Nations. We look forward to your continued input and support.

adhered to by contributors

government

Nations,"

work with First

said
word of Campbell's visit
she

Because
was
kept very quiet, there were no protesters
surrounding him as has been the noon
for the past two years of his term as
Premier.
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Greetings) My name is Charlene Eng
I no very excited to begin working
for the Nuu -chah -ninth Tribal Council in
my new role as Director of Finance.
Throughout my financial management
career, l primarily worked in the Health
Care Industry where gained a wealth
of experience working with Health
Boards and Councils, Senior Manageand staff in both Acute Care and
Community Health Service sectors. Our
health care service area provided
Community Health Services from .Deep
Bay to Port Hardy, therefore I am very
familiar with working with staff in mite
rural settings. I also had the pleasure of
working with the Central Coast Transitional Health Authority, operating the R.
W. Large Memorial Hospital in Bella
Bella
I have a unique understanding of small
communities. My father was the owner/
operator of a small logging operation,
therefore, as a child I lived in remote
coastal areas around Port Neville.
Hardwick" Island, and Jackson Bay, to
name a few. I was very proud, in my
pre-teen years, when I was allowed to
work in the "woods" with my father in
my first paying,. as "Whistle- Punk".
I cannot imagine a better childhood; my
sister and had our own boat, we
fished, camped and generally enjoyed a
fun, rearm lifestyle.
Even after graduated from high- school
1
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ember would carry,
ry except for a
sidearm.
They commit to helping out a minimum
of once every two weeks, and receive
both classroom and hands -on training.
For many people including John,
becoming an Auxiliary RCMP member
is a first step towards becoming a
regular RCMP constable.
John, the son of Allan Ross Jr and the
laic Diane Coo, is attending upgrading
classes as well as RCMP classes in the
hope that he will soon be applying to
become an RCMP cadet in Regina, and
then a full -Fledged officer.
Of the 9 auxiliary officers in John's
training class, he is the only First
Nations' person, but he hopes as people
see him in the community, he can be a
role model like Buddy Hamilton was
for him, and more Nuu chair nulth
people will become auxiliary members
in their home communities.

I

BC

Premier Gordon Campbell heads into an invitation -only luncheon
at the Alberni Golf Club
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DEADLINE
Please note that the deadline for
submissions for our next issue is 4:30
pm on Friday, April 4, 2003. Ater that
date, material submitted &judged toed
appropriate cannot he guaranteed
but
still relevant, will be
included in the /oltowing is
In an ideal world, submissions
would be typed, rather than hand Articles can be sent by email en.
to lushbth(lnuuchahnulth.ory
(Windows PC).
Submitted pictures must include a
brief description of aubjeet(s) and
a return address. Pictures with no
return address will remain on file.
Allow 2 - 4 weeks for return
Photocopied or faxed photographs
cannot be accepted.

surer:

Victoria Walls (Fhafesght), Bert Mack
(Tomato) Ed Mack (UCluelet), Charlie

as a

l

Web page: anno nuochahnulth tog

so

Campbell's unannounced visit on
Monday, March I
started with a
meeting with a dozen business leaders at
the Best Western Barclay in the morning,
followed by a brief media interview

steps

hbtato@nunchohnulth.org

only do

leaders

Coates Sr. (Uehucklesaht) and Robert
Dennis Sr. (Hu ay -aht) attended the
luncheon along with leaders from Hayes
Logging, Coulson's, Weyerhaeuser,
Polaris, and the City of Pon Alberni.
"He (Campbell) talked about Eagle
Rock, the forest industry, and the
involvement of First Nations in the
forest industry," said Judy Sayers. -Ile
spoke about his government's economic
measures program and their willingness

Ì

Fax (250) 283-7339

cover all stories and events we

Port Alberni - BC Premier Gordon
Campbell was in Pon Alberni last week
meeting with area business and political

session. and then an invitation -only
luncheon at the Alberni Golf Club.
Nuu -chah -ninth leaders Dave Watts
(Tseshaht), Judy Sayers (Hupacasath),

Port Alberni - Tseshaht's John Ross
was officially sworn into an Auxiliary
RCMP Constable last week at Port
Alberni City Council meeting.
The 29-ymr old father of two credits
former Auxiliary Officer Buddy Hamilton
for convincing him to pursue his dream
of beaming law enforcement officer,

"I'd like to

(250) 724-5757

(250) 283 -2012

By David itlwchar
Southern Region Reporter

towards that goal.
"I'd like to see more First Nations
people involved online RCMP," said
John. "It's a great experience as you
learn a lot of things, you become more
involved in the community and it's a
really great experience," he said.

(250) 724 -5757

(250)

Ha-MUM-Su will include letters received from its readers. All letters MUST be
signed by the writer and have the writer's name, address & phone number 'matt Names
can be withheld by request. Anonymous submissions will nor be accented.
We reserve the right to edit submitted material for clarity, brevity, grammar and
good taste. We will definitely ot publish letters dealing with tribal or personal disputes
or issues that are critical of Nuu -shah -uulth individuals or groups.
All opinions expressed in letters to the editor are purely those of the writer and
will not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the A'uu- chah -nalth Tribal
Council or its member First Nations.

of John's first

-

Campbell meets with Introducing Charlene Eng;
west coast leaders new NTC Finance Manager

LETTERS and KLECO'S

and this is one

David Wiwchar

Ha-Shilth -Sa - March 27, 2003

1

and began working, regardless of mites
was living, !Asked my parents in
1

'Camp"

often

was possible.
father
and mother
or
retired from logging and began another
career
commercial fisherman. The
name of their boat was the Golden
Cypress. Again I joined them is this
new pursuit as often possible. We
fished the northern waters from the
North end of Vancouver Island to the
Alaska border.
I am looking forward to meeting
everyone, working with all First Nations,
and providing financial support services
to the Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council.
as

as

In later years

Kakawis cleansed

Article submitted for Ha- Shilth -Sa

brief information session with them

Kakawis Family Development centre
staff cleansed the site of the former
Christie Indian Residential School on
Meares Island on March 17th and 18th
At daybreak on the 178 a large bonfire
was lit where the front entrance of the
former school used to be. The fire was
lit to act a a beacon; much like the fires
traditionally lit to guide whalers, towing
their prey homeward in the night.
Our fire burned for 48 hours.

inducted an announcement that Outer
Island Productions would film the day's
events. Anne Atko. the newly elected
Chief Councillor of Ahousat was
introduced as well. Then everyone
including Ruedo,, staff and client
families from the A & D program
sembled at the bonfire site. It was
IO:OOam cool and windy.
Kauuupat (Rocky Titian) the Ahousat
beach- keeper officially welcomed the
people. He was assisted by Sa- aawatulth

I

yl

(M

Kakawis Family Development
centre staff cleansed the site of the
former Christie Indian Residential
School on Meares Island on
March 17th and 18th.
A large dellgalle of Ahousat chiefs and
mer representatives reeved early. A

Took.

h

)

dl

(Loop.

than.,

Williams),
beach- keeper of the Tla- o- qui -aht, sang
his tsi,kyak and welcomed the people
next. They both
bah stressed the importance
per

of the Chaamaaksap Trauma program
and expressed their support for the

cleansing ceremonies.
Kl -ke -in (Ron Hamilton) spoke briefly
on the history of Christie Indian Resi-

Upcoming Meetings
Mee[ie
n

Place

Date

NTC Budget Slanting
Treaty Planning
Treaty Planning

Mar 27 -28
Mar 31 -Apr

April 22 -23

1

Hupacasath Com munity
m unity Ct r .
Port Alberni tb c)

Campbell River fibc)

Christie survivor Matt Williamsspends eagle down mound the site
denial School validating the hurtful
experiences of sure sons before giving.
brief overview of the Vaxmalthit ceremo-

oft for the moot Lone Cone
Mountain. Haayuupiinuulth(Bill Kerala.
jr,) carried the second stone and placed
headed

nies

At daybreak on the 17'a a large
Four large
tlachimith (prayer bonfire was lit where the front
entrance of the former school used
ones) were then
cried to the
to be. The fire was lit to act as
corners of the
beacon; much like the fires
Kakawis site.
traditionally lit to guide whalers
Joseph George and
towing their prey homeward in the
August Dick rook
n ht.
the first stone and
(

continued on page 17)

it at the west side of
the boat basin. Tea mchiilth took the
third stone to the east
side of the old wharf
And wort roumi

(Ron Martin) carted
he fourth stone to
the lake north of
Kakawis, depositing

Hupacasath Members!
For Leadership, Results and Commitment

NUU- CHAH -NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL

TOLL FREE NUMBER

1- 877 -677 -1131
Nuu -chap -nulth Leadership have now
established a toll free number to assist membership with any questions they may have regarding treaty related business.

I

Vote

w

Judith Sayers

for Chief Councillor
on April Th

T

i

\
Exercise your right to vote!
4T
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Annual Career Fair a
continued success

George Clutesi an important part of new exhibition
2,000 square metres (20,000 square feet)
and substantially increases the permanent
exhibition space in what is already
Canada's largest and most visited cultural

By David Wodra,
Southern Region Reporter

-A

Graeae.
once told.

Quebec
friend of mine
sad story that happened inside
Museum
the
of the American Indian in -The Firs Peoples Hall helps express a
Washington DC. While walking around history of cultural survival," says Dr.
Inking. all the artifacts she saw a young Rabin aitch. "It acknowledges the range
boy holding his mother's hand as they and scope of contributions that First
Peoples continue to make to our world.
at a wax model of a Lakora Chief.
Srsred
Are there any Indians still alive today?" Visitors will discover an Aboriginal Canada
the young boy asked his mother- "No ", was told through the brans and souls of its
Mr sad reply- "They were all wiped out," First Peoples"
The multi -media display winds through
she said.
an
ce behind the brand Hall exhibit.
d
shows
First
Nations
people
in
a modern,
The First People's exhibit
contemporary context as lawyers, judges,
explores Canada's cultural
journali'e police officer.
aimai
landscape from west to east, so the eaters, etc..

By David Wiwcher
Southern Region Reporter

!1

Port Alberni - "When I grow
up l cant to bees.. "is a
phrase that

Tseshaht's Dr. George Clutesi.
The lone representative for
Vancouver Island, The exhibit
features a photo of
tall, a copy
of his book "Potlatch ", one of his
paintings, and a brief description of
his life.

The exhibit explores Canada's cultural
landscape from west to east, so the furl
area
introduced to is Vancouver
Island and Tseshaht's Dr. George Clutesi.
The lone representative for Vancouver
Island, The exhibit features a photo of
Clutesi, a copy of his book "Potlatch", one
of his paintings, and a brief description of
his life.
The exhibition presents the history and
t
p
y
I
f Aboriginal
people in Canada through personal testimonies. artifacts, stories and works by
contemporary Aboriginal
na
artists.
Since 1992, curators of archaeology and
ethnology at the Canadian Museum of
Civilisation have worked in consultation
I

Canadin Museum of
Civilieatlon(CMC)leavesno doubt India.
A new exhibit at the

coons cultures are alive and well, as it
shows the value and importance of First
Nations cultures in today's modern contest as the new First People's Hall celebrates the history and contributions

Aboriginal peoples

of with Aboriginal cultural experts from

Canada.
"This permanent exhibition installation Mil
change our sense of history," says the
Museum's President and CEO, Dr. Victor
Rabinovitch. "The First People, Hall brings
new perspective to our view of both the
past and the present It reveals the chat.
lenges faced by Aboriginal peoples, both
before and afier the arrival of Europeans"
The new First Peoples Hall occupies
a

I

s

across Canada to develop the exhibition
around four themes: We are Bali bore, We
are cannibale end We hove
relationship with the land The
completed exhibition includes more than
1,500 historical objects and works of an,
as well as approximately 500 documents
and illustrations. The Firs, Peoples Hall will
contribute to explaining the diversity and
richness of Aboriginal cultures and shop.

are diverse,
en

r

change
young person's

throughout
life. As they lea,, about their
n abilities and van
career
options, their job preference
will undoubtedly evolve, as will
Nair understanding of how to
best achieve their goals. One
way of bringing those career
goals into
us in the Annual
Port Alberni Friendship Center
Career and Education Fair held

F

.

I/T

f

George Clutesi (1905 - 1988)
'George Clutesi, of the Tse -Shaht band (Nuu- Chah- Nulth), attended
the Alberni Indian Residential School, and then worked as a fisherman
and in construction. In 1944 he became the first Aboriginal artist to
have a solo exhibition of his work. Clutesi's book Son of Rave, Son of
Deer (1967), the first anthology of Aboriginal stories published by an
Aboriginal person, was followed by Potlatch (1969). Clutesi acted in
several films, including the Claude Juba film
(1977)."

Dreamer

(Test written under photograph at Canadian Museum

half a day.
As visitors leave the First Peoples Hall, a
sign with the wards of George Erasmus

d °situation)

sums up the exhibit "The history of our
people needs to be told. Wens. to pest.

accurately what happened in the past, so
that we can deal with it in the future... I
don't like what bas happened over the last
500 years. We can't do much about that.
But what are we going to do about the
next 500 years? What are we going to do
about the next ten years?"

p

Con Alberni, Yoruba. Ucluelet, and
Dilidaln joined Richard Tate to help
celebrate his sixty eighth birthday, and
celebr are new daughter for Marcena
roe and Nathan Tate.

'".

A popular and always successful event, the Career and
Education Fair attracts hurtdress of area students who
tripe through the PAFC
Gym, reading information on,
and talking to representatives
from a variety of education
institutions and career repro-

Richard tamed sixty -eight rolls
day and had something else to celebrate, he had recently gone through a
operation to remove caner in his
stomach area that appears to be
successful, but still has to undergo
examinations to be sure. Richard
showed his appreciation to his cousin
Linda George by giving her a blanket
for traveling from Spoke to Port Alberni
to visit him at the West Coast General
Hospital. bile also thanked everyone for

SALES AND LEASING
FIRST NATIONS SERVICE

Representatives from the NTC
Nursing Dept., NTC Education
Dept, N,E.D.C., Quu-as West
Coast Trail Group, Bank of
Montreal, Royal Bank, BCIT,

14-

Malaspina U -C DFO, Ministry
of Forests, LIVic, Horizon
Mgmt, Brighter Futures,
Noah Island College, Ambo.

other organizations were in attendance.
Organized by the Fini Nations Youth
Resource Group led by Brenda Dennis, the
annuel event was clearly appreciated by the
youth who attended the conference, raking
many questions of the exhibitors.
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You Love.
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seventeenth
birthday some
emotion was
shown when
Barbara Tate,
Nathans mother
surprised her
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Please

think twice before lighting up

George Clutesi

Marcena gave
birth to her in
Duncan. Today
was also

students about entrepreneurship
lane Service, RCMP, Wheaton (lasted

expected, would you stop and

Dr.

traveling to Ditidaht for this occasion
At this same occasion a celebration of
life took place for the birth of Jocelyn
Akasha Barbara Anne Tate who was born
on Feb 25/03 to the proud parents Marcena
lot and Nathan Tate. Jocelyn was seven
pounds thirteen

NEDC's Caledonia Fred speaks to

appeared in places you never

A painting of a Tseshaht story by
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Maladisn -Munch 9 approximately
fifty friends end relatives from Socke,

I

last week.

ing views about First Peoples' remarkable
history.
an, The First Peoples Hall is larger than
many museums in Canada, na the actual
footpath from start to finish is half a
kilometre long. Aquick visit wí11 take one
hone but a more detailed visit could last

By Brian Tate
Northam Region Reporter
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Forestry Council
sponsors Workshop

,

healthier and self-sufficient communities. I can only speak on what I know
and what I've seen, so I will not tell you
about what doesn't work. I aw Queens
Cove go from having one shack toe
community of twelve homes. How did
they do ill They did it through cons
oily enterprise and great work ethics.
This generation needs Nat! All the
leaders of that era led by example,
working with and among the community
embers and relatives," said Smith. "If
you want to move ahead in life, name
your issues, deal with them and move
on. Don't carry ill"
The second key speaker was
Garry Merkel, Tahltan member from
th

The Nuu- chah -nulth Forestry
Council sponsored a workshops.
the Somme Hall on Monday,
March 24th entitled "Issues and
Opportunities in Forestry for Nuu-

chah-nulth Nations ".
of this workshop

Working Group session in
' Capacity Gaps in our Communities and
i nsultation ", followed by a wrap up
a

poix to end the day.
"no generation has an attitude problem
that needs to be fixed;" said Smith.
-Wherever a grandparent asks for
something. their children and grandchilren wane
know how much thy'll get
paid forthe job. That's no way to bet"
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thirty years experience in most aspects
of land management and community
development. Ile talked on various issues
that dealt with challenges and opportunities le forestry.
The hardest thing in communities is
change;' mid Merkel. "In order to
change, you have to give up what you
were to become the next thing/portion of
your life
Charlie Codes Jr. did a power point
presentation on "Implementing a Bill al

Timber sale"
Charlie described their territory (Hum

By David Wiwchar
Southern Region Reporter

Part Alberni

Pa.

alaR y

There's a tug -of -war
stretching from the woods, to forest
company boardrooms, to First Nations
communities right now, and it canters
mind a few old growth Western Red

-

Forestry workshop facilitator Michelle Cotfield takes notes
as Earl Smith talks about his experiences In the Industry.
consist of uno- ay -aht, Uchucklesaht,
MoF, and licensees as invited guests and
they report annually to Minister of
Forests through Intergovernmental
meetings.
Charlie's presentation went on to
explain through their Forest Planning
Mat they now have formed Huu -chuck
Partnership, Ta leak Limited Partnership,

A -we-sum Forest Products limited
The A -we -sum Forest Products Limited
is owned by Huu- ayaht, Uchucklesaht,

and

Weyerhauser with a five year term and a
three year operating plan. This company
will contract Ta -nab Limited Partnership
to undue activities of Forest Licence.
now have will rounded forest
stake in our
says Charlie.
"We

Hanoi.:

Ministry Of Forests
BC Timber Sales
South Island Forest District
Alberni Operating Area
Major Amendment
2002 -2006

ay -ahW ehueklesaht) as to where it is

Notice is hereby given that BC Timber Sales (BCTS) will hold a public
'wing of the proposed major amendment of the 2002 -2006 BC Timber
Sales Alberni Operating Area, Forest Development Plan for Me Maggie
Lake/Ucluelet portion of the plan.
The FDP amendment revises eutblock shape, size and locations,

orderly development of proposed harvesting, road development,
maintenance, deactivation, basic silviculture and salvage as identified on
accompanying prescriptions. This plan also has information on the
protection of other resource values in the planning areas. It is made
available for review and comment to all resource agencies, native bands
and the public before the Ministry of Forests considers approval of the
plan. All approved Operational Plans and any Higher Level Plans that
encompass the Development Plan will be made available during the
review and comment period upon request at the Interior office. All
completed assessments (Sections 13 to 17 of the OPR) are available
upon request from Interfor during the review and comment period.
The Forest Development Plan Amendment will be available for review at
International Forest Products Ltd , West Coast Operations, 1865
Peninsula Road, Ucluelet, B.C., the Ministry of Forests, South Island
District, 4885 Cherry Creek Road, Port Alberni, B.C. and the Ucluelet
Economic Development Corporation, 200 Main Street, Ucluelet, B. C.,
from Wednesday March 5, 2003 until Monday May 5, 2003 during normal
business hours (9am to Opine Monday to Friday).

uia

'P
Chief Councillor Judith Sayers,
Councillors Irene Tatoosh,
Peter Tatoosh
and the Hupacasath extend a
warm welcome to join us in a
celebration of pride and
accomplishment at the
Grand Opening of the
Hupacasath House of Gathering

THE PUBLIC REVIEW PERIOD FOR THIS PLAN WILL BE FROM
WEDNESDAY MARCH 5, 2003 TO MONDAY MAY 5, 2003

Ceremonies will begin at 10:00 a.m.

Saturday the 5th day ofApril
at

tool. Drive,

Pon Alberni
Food and refreshments will be served throughout the day,
We would lave to see you there!
It
inquiries please call Vanessa at (250) 724 -4041

objects of much interest from logging
and lumber companies,
Referred to as the 'tree of life' by many
First Nations because of its use In
providing clothing, shelter, warmth and
tools, the cedar Is also valued by forest
companies as it is currently the highest
valued softwood available on the west
coast.

A representative of International Forest Products Ltd. (for BC Timber
Sales) will be available al the West Coast Operations Office to review
and discuss the proposed plans. The proposed plan may be amended as
result of written comments received by May 5, 2003. Written comments
regarding this proposed FDP are to be forwarded to Zoltan Schafer,
R P.F. at International Forest Products Ltd., West Coast Operations or to
Andrew Ashford, BC Timber Sales, Ministry of Forests, Pon Alberni.
If interested parties are unable to review the plan during those times,
arrangements can be made to review the plan at time that is convenient
for them Please contact Zoltan Schafer, R.P.F. Area Engineer,
International Forest Products Ltd., West Coast Operations, 1865
Peninsula Road, Box 789, Ucluelet, BC V0R -3A0. Phone: 250 -726 -3851
Fax'. 250 -726 -3647 E -mail: zoltan schafer @interfor.00m or BC Timber
Sales, Andrew Ashford, R.P.F. Practices Forester, 4885 Cherry Creek
Road, Port Alberni. BC V9V 8E9 Phone'. 250 -731 -3029 Fax: 250 -7313010 E- mail: Andrew Ashford @gemsl.gou beat

Referred to as the `tree of life by
many First Nations because of its
use in providing clothing, shelter,
warmth and tools, the cedar is also
valued by forest companies as it is
currently the highest valued
softwood available on the Boast.

to work towards a solution the Cedar
Access Task Team was formed almost 2
years ago, and is made up of representatives from Weyerhaeuser, the BC
Ministry of Forests, and the Hnn- ay-aht
and Uchucklesaht First Nations.
One of the groups first priorities was to
get an assessment of how many "monumental cedars are in their territories,
and to examine the robe of cut over past
five years, to study the mix and quality
of red and yellow cedar being targeted
by logging
"The prow. started after Uchucklesaht
t a letter to the BC Government
claiming their ability to access canoe quality, or monumental cedar for cultural
purposes had diminished to emergency
propon s, be
at the current rat e
of our they wouldn't
d
have access
resources they claim title to," said Heath
Ares mks, an independent forestry
consultant facilitating the Cedar Access
Task Tom on behalf of Huu- ay -aht and
Uchucklesaht First Nation. "We need to
look supply and access issues. How
many canoes and longhouses do the
First Nations want to build over the next
50 or 100 years and will there be suitable
trees given current age (lases," he said.
According to a study by the Heìltsuk
Nation, the Heide Nation, Greenpnoe
Canada, Sierra Club, BC Chapter and
FomstEthics, there is strong evidence
that Western red -cedar (Thuja plicate), a
species of great cultural significance to

kI

}

THERE ARE NO OPEN HOUSES FOR THIS MAJOR AMENDMENT

N

corral

all old -growth cedar
'll b d pl t d
within 25 years," the said.
These concerns are shared by many
Nuu- chah -nulth Nations who are finding
it knowingly difficult to harvest old
growth cedar from within their territoes for the construction of longhouses
or
es bec
se Mom
es haw
already been harvested by logging ¢
companion.
"Uchucklesaht is using various means
al

s,

r

3d

d,

nab..
Charlie Cooties Ir. Is working with Weyerhaeuser to map out all
monumental cedar trees within Uchucklesaht Territory.
to protect the cedar within our
Ha'houlthee," said Charlie Coates Jr.
"Huu- ay -aht is using GPS (Global
Positioning Satellite system) to mark
priority cedars and earmarking some
cedar for future yars. We're not at that
level of sophistication yet, but wé re
working towards it. Wé re involved with
Weyerhaeuser's planning people and
're helping add to the data that their
timber crews have produced," he said.
According to Weyerhaeuser's data,
then is more than 1.1 million cubic
metres of old growth cedar in easily
cessed arms of Uchucklesaht t
tom. and
Si million cubic mom
of total old growth cedar throughout
Uchucklesaht
the
Much of Nat
(Thar lies wines lM Tiiobin Finals
( Thunderbird's Nest) area which
hio i,
(red to Uchucklesaht, and .n area Nat
thaughet has agreed nil to tog.
hough the maniac still wrongly
includes Nat area ui the company's
allowable lot.
enoel
'HUn- ay -aht really leads the way as far
as how companies and the Ministry of
Forests deal with First Nations," said
Cooler. "60 to 70 percent of
Weyerhauser'a annual allowable cut in
TEL. comes from Huu -ay -ants
Ha'houlthes, so the company is motivated to maintain positive relati
with
Huu -ay -chi' And even though only 10%
of their AAC comes from Uchucklesaht
Ha'houllhee, we benefit from that
relationship," he mid.
Another wrinkle in the process was the
current softwood lumber agreement
battle betwen Canada and the United
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- -Culturally modified red cedar
trees (above) are an Important
link to the past, and the carving of
traditional canoes (below) help
bring the past into the present.
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Canada and by conservation
organisations, cedar continues to be
harvested at a rate that far exceeds
sustainable levels. In Heìltsuk territory
alone, the level of logging of cedar has
increased three -fold over the course of
the last 17 years and it is estimated that

t

\S
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,

.

.
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BC coastal First Nations, Is being overcut by the commercial forestry industry
on public lands claimed as First Nations
traditional territories. The evidence is
comprised of both first -hand observations of logging on the coast and
scientific studies.
"Cedar has played a central role in First
Nations' life for uses like clothing,
dugout canoes, totem poles and beams
for longhoases," said Kelly Brown, an
elected Councillor with the Heìltsuk First
Nation "'Culturally modified' cedars are
a living history for First Nations and an
important pan of the legal record needed
to resolve land disputes. Cedar is also
highly prized by the forest industry for
products such as decks, fencing, and
shakes that fetch a high price due to its
rot-resistance and appearance Despite

dbyF'

In an attempt to bring all sides together

Forest Development Plan

located near Barkley Sound and how
they are a pan of the Joint Forestry
Council.
The representatives of this council

-

Cedar trees.
These majestic giants that have long
been valued by First Nations are now the

road locations and silviculture systems based upon field
engineering.
The Forest Development Plan Amendment shows the location and

5500 dl

-

Nations fight to protect Cedars

must encourage capacity development,
n chart our ow n
es for
so we

Tsahaheh - The Nuu- chah -mlth
Forestry Council sponsored a workshop
at the Somass Hall on Monday, March
24th entitled "Issues and Opportunities
in Forestry for Nuu-chah -nulth Nations".
Tseshaht Elder Robot Thomas tool.
coned everyone attending the workshop
and followed up with a prayer for the
day. There were three key speakers for
the morning' Earl Smith (What works
and what doesn't work in forestry),
Garry Merkel (Challenges and opportune.
ties) and Charles Coates Jr (A successful contracting partnership and chat.
lenges implementing of a Bill 41 direct
award Timber Sale).

was

Forestry

"The Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council

By Brian Tate
Northern Region Reporter

The afternoon portion

Ha-Shiloh -So
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sin

turn"

he said.

Until recently, First Nations wanting

a

cedar log would have to apply to the
-holding company fora flee -use
permit. "We could use the system to
make a canoe but not build a house;'
said Comes. "Our reserve is surrounded
by tres, but our houses have tin roofs,
vinyl siding and plywood walls. We want
to change that. We're going to change a
lot ofthings," he said.

Star

After the U.S. imposed punishing duties
on Canadian lumber coming into the
United Slates, Canadian lumber conpaiis rallied against the tariffs try hares.
ng the amount of lumber they shipped
to the U.S., which means more trees
meal to care down.
n
the last 5 years, Weyerhaeuser was
a million cubic metres shy of their
annual allowable cut. In the last 4
month., Weyerhaeuser has exceeded
their target level of harvest by over
100,000 cubic mores out of Humay -an
armors alone," said Krevesky. "AI the
"In

4

o

With the increased logging activity,
Nations are being even more vigilant in
ring the protection and preservation
of old growth cedar. And as forest
policy evolves, First Nations are bacons.
ing increasingly involved in how logging
ons within their territories.
With Weyerhauser getting out of
logging operations. this means opportunity for our logging contracting compray and greater participation in the
forestry economy," said Cones. "As
things progress. will probably be doing
the planning and layout of operations
within our territory, so it will be even
monitor and protect our old
growth trees
wé 11 have full

I

fi

s5
la

(markets are flooded and they re continuing to harvest but the wood is piling up
in the inlet. At the end of the day, they
only cut their quota anyway so ìt-s
c
alln in how they're going to distribute that
quota into a market that ìs unreceptive to
purchasing fibre at this point," he said.

Huge Western Red Cedar trees
are becoming increasingly rare

1
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Sports -

Arlington Beerwolves I" Annual
Basketball Tournament Results
following
-Ile
We would like to thank the

Springs
Most Sportsmanlike Team
MVP -Cory Johnny- Vancouver
Mr. D -Kevin Yellowfly- Siksika

people and business for their kind
donations: After 8 Nightclub, Alberni
Valley Billiards, Sid and Bens ldlnos,
Granny's Chicken, Red and White
Construction, (humus Transport,
Redford Inn, Alberni Inn Alport lout.
e, Shoppers, Fairway Market,
Mashie Market, MacDennore's
Insurance, Thunderbird Insurance,
Pearson Tire, Best Western Hotel,
Sorensen's Loans Til Payday, Some
Motel, Arlington Hotel, Pearson Tire,
Tree Hotel, Barlow's, Dairy Queen,
McDonald's, Rogers Video, Subway,
Alberni Valley Deli, Dallas Steak House,
Dennis 3onsson, KFC, Mort's, Macs, Sal
Designs, Radio Shack, Lace It Up,
Choice Chocolates, Express Grill.
Thank you everyone for their support in
having a successful tournament.
We hope to see everyone again next
Arlington Beenvolves
year

(Albert.)
MIP - Travis Thomas - Suns
Sportsmanlike Player- Waylon Little Suns

("All

Stars:

Ben Stramgewoif- Siksika (Alberta)

Daryl Humchin- Vancouver
Way ion Little -Suns
I

Devin Robinson - Suns
Travis Thomas - Sum

YAll Stars:

Craig First Rider -Siksika (Alberta)
Tim Stmngewolf- Siksika (Alberta)
Mark Jack- Ucluelet
Steve Charleson - Ha Springs
Kevin Charleson -Suns
1" Place
2n°

- Suns

Place- Vancouver

36 Place

- Siksika

and direction, we were able to have a

the great pleasure of taking 9 girls
up to Kispiox for the Jr. Girls All- Native
Basketball tournament, March 15 to 21,
2003. I am so proud of these girls,
Katrina Sam, Megan Dennis, Angie
Dennis, Billie Hayes, l ruder Paul,
Natdee Dennis, Ayla Brown, Nancy
Titian, and Allison Williams, all these
girls showed true determination and
pride by coming together week before
the tournament and being able to go up
there and play hard and show true
sportsmanship on and off the court. We
came back with two game all stars,
'Dudes and Wale and these girls are
able to tell their families and friends that
they presented themselves with true
honour by showing sportsmanship and
respect an and off the court.
would like to thank the following
people for helping me out personally as
this was my first year to coach. First,
my dad and brother Moose, they were
my sounding board. Ucle Harvey and Ma
Doris, with their help. encouragement
I had

good week. Thank you all for your
s pport!
I would also like to thank my
family and the girls' families for their
encouragement.
The Nanaimo lady Suns would like to
thank the following: Ruth Sam, Tom
Paul, and Anita Robinson forsaking the
time to revel with us and offer words of
uragemnt and being there when we
needed. Clayoquot Wilderness Resort

1

for their kind donation Ahousaht Administration for their kind donation. Moire
Cove Resort and Seaside Adventures for
the use of the van and their kind donation. Greta Thomas, for the wonderful
bead. Eva Frank and Moe Frank for
their jarred fish and the most important
thank you to our families, for their
support and their belief in us

1

We had a great week up there and
getting to know the girls was wonderful.
Once again, thank you to everyone for

Basketball unites brothers

By David Wowchar

hookah° brothers Deist and Luke
Robinson have been lighting up basket-

Port Alberni - At present, people living

In November of last year, Luke set
a team record of 15 assists in a
single game helping the Mariners
beat Okanagan 92 -69 in that game.
Devin Robinson, Luke's elder brother,
was featured in CBC sports donmentry last week called "Spirit of the
Gama" that followed Devin and the
Maagtusiis Suns Senior Men's basketball
team to the annual All -Native basketball
per
Prince
["Though most people in Canada have
never heard of him, Devin Robinson is
star basketball player," said documentary
narrator Tom Harrington. "He lives and
works in the village of Abuttals on the
Western
edge

forward for
the

M.gmsiis
Suns, one

Men's - Entry Fee: 535000 -Men's all stars
I. Place: $2,000.00 - Men's baud on 12 teams
2nd Place: $1,00000
3" Place: 560000
46 Place: $350.00

K

Entry Fee DOOM - Women's all stars
I" Place: $1,200.00 Based on 8 teams
2" Place: $500.00

omen's

-

3i5

Place: $30000

Roster Men s / Women's
$2 -50/50 $10 -50/50

-

18

people

7l

Luke Robinson
leading his

basketball
teams in
native
IS

an de Wee
Coast of
British

Malaspina Mariners
in Nanaimo

2

non -natives

Rank Draws Concession
Contact Ed Ross (250) 723 -6400 or (250) 731 -5457

.

on a reserve have fewer rights regarding

da

then matrimonial home when a marriage
or common. law relationship ends than
do people

f
11
Devin Robinson shoots for top
spot In Prince Rupert In CBC's
-Spirit of the Game"

living on a reserve.
People living offs reside have more
rights and protections with respect to
matrimonial property.. people living

Col mbia Like many young native men,
Devin Robinson has been playing
basketball since childhood. Basketball
was first introduced to native children
through the residential school system. It
was part of a program to teach the
children white ways. The school system
is gone, but basketball has stuck and has
become the sport that draws communities together"

on a reserve during a marriage and when
a marriage ends. Protections found In
provincial and territorial family law, and
in federal criminal law concerning the

matrimonial home are not fully available
and their children who are
Ming
living.
a reserve when a marriage or
relationship ends.
A new document from the Department
of Indian and Northern Development
entitled After Marriage Breakdown:
Information on the On- Reserve Matri'mental Home, provides information

Davin Robinson, Luke's elder
brother, was featured in CBC
sports documentary last week
called "Spirit of the Game" that
followed Dire and the Mmq.t ails
Suns Senior Men's basketball
team to the annual All-Native
basketball tournament in Prince
Rupert.
The documentary follows Devin to the
basketball event of the year. Every
February men's and women's basketball
teams from villages up and down the
eons including the Queen Charlotte
Islands, meet in Prince Rupert for the All
Native Basketball Tournament. The
competition is intense, but the butta.
Rani is about a lot more than basketball
It has become an expression of native
culture, potlatch, a modern way to
keep traditions alive, and an event that
shows the pride and the spirit of

about what happens to the on- reserve
house after a separation or divorce.
While it does not suggest options or
solutions, it does provide background
legal information so people can talk
together and find ways to address these
which tend to affect women
and children more

o

Kook

March 28 ", 2952 & 30u, 2003
SUM Moths Gym, Port Alberni
tMen. Rams
Women} Teams
Man's Entry Fee: $300.00 - Women's entry Fee: $250.00
Deposit required to secure place in draw: Men must have a $150.00 deposit into
Thunder by Mar 21st. Women must have a Slut 00 deposit in to Thunder by Mar

-6

21st.

Prie Money
Men's:
Place.

2w Place:

3u Place:

follows:
Women's Division:
as

I"

$1000.00
$500.00
$250.00

Place:
2= Place:
3a Place:

based on eight team draw,

$600.00
$300.00
$150.00

based on 6 team draw.

Contacts: Phone: Les Sam at 250 -723.8950 - Phone: Richard Sam at 250-723%503 (home), 250.724 -5757 (work), Email Richard Sam Sr. at rsamsr@shaw,ca

-

NCN MARCH MADNES

March 28 - 30

All Nuu- chah- nultlk Basketball Tournament!
-Hosted by the Hesguìaht Lady Braves
8 Men's - 4 Women's. Four 14 & Under Boys - Four 14 & Under Girls
'Rents., Your Team Today! Entry Foe - Men: $275.00 14 & Under Boys: $100.00

'For all teams, Entry

14

living off a reserve. Put

simply, most of the legal rights and
remedies found in Canadian laws relating
to the matrimonial home, which apply
off-reserve, are not available ta people

INVITATIONAL ALL NATIVE
BALL HOCKEY TOURNAMENT

Wotan: $225.00
-

of

dozen of

1

April 11,12, 13, 2003
Mahl Mahs Gym, Port Alberni

of

Vancouver
Island. and
plays

Open Co-ed (Basketball) Tournament for age 13 -18
April 4, 5, and 6, at NDSS in Nanaimo
$5.00 per player with 10 players maximum
First 12 teams will be accepted. Deadline: March 31

Ball hockey Tournament

S`

ball scoreboards for years, and their
talents are now being showcased.
Luke Robinson has ease star forward
for the Malaspina Mariners this season,
sting both personal and team records
along the way. In November of last year,
Luke seta team record of 15 assists in a.
single game helping the Mariner beat
Okanagan 92-69 in that game

ATTENTION ALL YOUTH BALLERS!

V

Southern Region Reporter

iY

Lanny Ross Memorial

Indian Act makes divorce more difficult

By David W'wchar
Southern Region Reporter

their help and support.
Sincerely, Cindy Dennis

Contact Cindy Dennis or Megan Dennis at 250 -716 -7834

Ha-Shilfh -So

& Under Girls: $100.00
:

Fee Deposits are due by Wednesday March 19', No Exceptions

For More Information or to Register Your Team Please Contact:
Anita Charleson - 250.726.2409 ( 250.726.5422 or Connie Charleson- 004.594.7402
assn rom
Or Email us at LadybravesBasketballAssociation

The lack of laws related to onreserve matrimonial real property
results in people, mostly women,
living on a reserve, who do not
have the same legal rights as
people who live off a reserve.
These individuals may have to
leave their matrimonial home and,
in some cases, leave the reserve iu
the case of a divorce.
"The objective of this document is to
creak serene. and provide inform.
tion to First Nation people on subject
that really manes to them," said
D. result. Develop Indian Affairs and
Northern Development -While it does
not suggest options or solutions, h does
provide background legal information so
First Nation individuals ad leadership
can talk together and find ways to
address these

Most First Nations communities
manage their reserve lands under the
Indian Act, which says nothing about
matrimonial real property and what
s
ld happen to the housing being used
by a couple when the relationship ends.
Under the Indian Act, a band does not
own reserve land but has a right to use
iv The band canna sell land to band
members but may give them right to
occupy or live on the land or in a house
on the land. Bands have different
systems for assigning land and housing
on reserve. It may be: land for which a
person has a Certificate of Possession:

or land that is used by person or family
embers through tradition or custom.
Band councils may allot a part of reserve
land to an individual band member for
personal use. The Minister of Indian
Affairs and Northern Development must
approve the band council's decision.
One approved, the member receives a
Certificate of Possession. It entitles the
person to use the land and the housing
on it or to build housing on the laud. The
person who has a Certificate of Poker
sion may transfer it to another member
of the band or to the band with the
approval of the Minister. Certificates of
possession are recorded in Indian and
Northern Affairs Canada's Reserve land
Register. Some bands make an allotment
jointly to a husband and wife who are
both named on the Certificate of Possesn (W neatly, however, joint certificates of possession are not commonly
issued
Off reserve, the law provides that both
spouses have an equal right to stay in the
matrimonial home unless judge
e spouse
ooh It
not
matter if one person owned the home
before the couple got together, if the
house was bought using only one
person's money, If a
agreement says the house belongs to one
of the spouses, or if only one of their
nana appears on the legal documents
fou the house. In all cases, bah a
husband and a wife have an equal right
to the possession of the matrimonial
home. If spouses separate, they will
have to decide who will continue to live
in the matrimonial home. If they cannot
agree, they can go to court and judge
decides for than.
The Indian Act says nothing about
matrimonial real property for any type of
relationship. Provincial and territorial
courts do not have the authority to deal
with
real property on a
reserve. They cannot order the spouse
with a Certificate of Possession to lease
the matrimonial home
a reserve so
the other spouse can live
o there. They
ve
order the property to be seized

& under girls basketball

March 27, 2003
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Auto tips
By Edd Samuel
for Ha- Shilfh-Sa

of these

fees can be up to $3,000.00,
just to sign the loan papers. This

romp., the "Reverse Equity"

FINANCING "Buyer Beware"

situation.

Question: Why is my payment so high
and why do I still owe so much?
Answer: This question has been
recently asked far tan /rhos.," Some
Car Dealerships (not all) have been
selling overpriced vehicles with extremely high interest rates. And these
customers have Seen told that they could
apply for a new cheaper loan in a yeas
with a lower interest rate. Not that
ample
High interest Over priced Trade in I
year = You owe more than the trade
value in I year. This situation is commonly referred to as having "Reverse
Equity." Also In some situations
financial institution will charge huge
"Acquisition" fee for their loan. Some
I

Tips:
- Protect your credit
-Know your dealer -Trustworthy?
- Pay fair market value for your
vehicle.
- Most lenders don't charge a
large fee on top of interest, so

don't pay for such fees.
Trade vehicles less often. 3 -4
year cycle is sensible.
-Try and limit kilometres driven
and maintain your vehicle, to
maintain future trade value.
-

For other questions or more information
contact Edd Samuel, toll free, at
1.888.901.5263

does

SCOTT HALL
LAWYER

meaner

omit...

and
sold.

A court also cannot nuke decision
about the possession or division of the
matrimonial home. This means that
when a relationship brekdown occurs,
if the spouse with custody of the
children is not named on the Certificate
of Possession, he or she may have to
leave the nerve with the children
Housing shortages on reserve land add
to the problem Fora nonmember living
on a reserve with a band member, the
end of the relationship usually means the
end of the opportunity to live on the
reserve.
The lack of laws related to once..<
matrimonial real property results in
people, mostly women, living on a
who do not have Certificate of
Possession, and do not have the same
legal rights or access to the same legal
remedies as people who live off a
reserve. These individuals may have to
leave their matrimonial borne and. in
some cases, leave the tome.

me,

We would like to introduce the Hitattsoo Sa -ciao,
team (the majority 10 -12 yrs just
beginning) interested in play ing other 14 R under girls teams.
If youths. is willing to travel toourarea, we will be more than willing to
travel to you
As coaches, we are dedicated Wreaking a difference for
our children, youth, families, and our communities. If you are open to the
challenge and a ton game please contact Anita Charleson or Tyson Taché
®250726 -2409. Chao!
We area 14

-

WORKS FOR PEOPLE WHO WERE STUDENTS AT
RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL
IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO TALK TO SCOTT,

PHONE FREE
1- 800 -435 -6625
ANY TIME

7Clip & Save

My Personal Commitment
As the new Sales Manager at Strathcona
Toyota, l am thrilled to be Involved in
such a progressive organization.

bring
18 years of experience in the automotive
industry to my new position.
Customer service has always been
fundamental to my belief in what makes
ear dealerships successful. Strathcona
Toyota has a long history of success in all
levels of its operation. My pledge its to
continue this success and to build upon it,
se the dealership grows in its ability to
meet the expectations of its customers.
Toyota has high mandards and since the
new program of "A Nicer Way to Buy a
Car" has been so popular, we are over(
stocked with used vehicles.
We care about our customers and we want
them to mum, regardless of whether they
are buying a vehicle that has just come off the assembly line, or if it is a model
with some previous road experience, l save to make purchasing a vehicle a
satisfactory one for all who enter our business
To that end, I have instructed our staff to pass on lower prices to customers. In
addition to competitive pricing on our new stock, we have well- priced used
vehicles for students, or for use as second vehicles for families.
Recognizing that each customer has a different budget and different requirements,
we work to ensure that the vehicle purchase matches expectation.
Since my appointment as Sales Manager, I have been encouraged by the energetic
and knowledgeable product advisors and by the experienced service staff, who
work to ensure a good, safe product at good price. A successful car dealership
involves much more than the sales staff greeting customers on the lot.
Success comes from all staff members, and pan of my job is to ensure that the
Strathcona Toyota team Is focused on the mission.
1

.

el75

Terry Negryn

i

STRATHCONA
TOYOTA
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The science of Sea Otters in Nuu- chah -nulth Territories
The following article was prepared by Elizabeth Woodford and Anne Stewart of
Bamfield Marine Science Centre, Public Education Program on behalf of the Nuu -

chah-nulth communities, in collaboration with the Nuu-chah -nulth Tribal Council
Fisheries Program. With funding secured from the Habitat Stewardship Program
of the Canadian Wildlife Service, the NTC Fisheries Program commissioned a
biological and archaeological literature review and the preparation for and preset.
tion of sea otter education workshops in Tofino, Oclucje and /Moping. in December 2002 and January, 2003. NTC fisheries staff also presented the results of
recent sea otter puma in the Nootka and Kyuquot areas The following article
summarizes the findings of the larger literature review. DFO is currently prep...
ins a Sea Otter Recovery Plan for implementation throughout coastal British
Columbia, although the local population in the Nootka- Kyuquot region has recovered to the carrying capacity of its habitats. The detailed literature review, workto those who attended the
shop summary, and other information will
sea otter workshops and also to the Nuu- chah -nulth First Nations fisheries program staff. Roger Dunlop, o .P Bio. NTC Fisheries.

**tram*

continued from page
yiek'l't' traditional territory.

I

As of
1998 there were approximately 2500 sea
otters in BC; 2000 animals off the west
coast of Vancouver Island and another
500 on the central coast. The NCN sea
ono population continues to grow and
expand. However, in He northern NCN
region, the sea otter population has
reached a stable size and is no longer
increasing.
Sea otters are currently classified as a
threatened species by the Committee on
the Status of Endangered Wildlife in
Canada (COSEW IC) and are currently
protected under the Federal Fisheries Act
and the British Columbia Wildlife Act and
soon to be protected the forthcoming
Species at Risk Act. The relatively small
e of the sea otter population and its
limited geographic distribution make n
particularly vulnerable to environmental
threats such as oil spills.
The sea otter Net consists predominon ly of honom.doelling invertebrates,
mostly echinoderms, molluscs and,
crustaceans. Sea avers require about 20
5 %of their body weight in food per
day. At this rate, 2000 sea otters can
consume about 3 650 tonnes of food in
one year. With such large appetites, sea
curs are capable of reducing the
populations of many of the invertebrates
on which they feed, some of which are
currently valuable fisheries. Dungeness
crabs (hasaamac), butter clams (ye'isi),
gaper clams ('aamiq), littleneck clams
(h'ie in), mussels ileuaim), pinto
abalone be pang
red sea urchins
just a few of the important
food species whose populations have
been affected by sea otter predation.

K,,

-
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urchins for example, are rarely
found within the range of sea otters in
Sea

BC but, in many areas outside the sea
ma's range, sea urchins are the most
abundant invertebrate.
As well as having a strong influence on
the abundance of their prey, sea otters
also affect the structure of kelp forests.
By limiting the number of sea urchins,
which eat kelp, sea otters promote the
growth of kelp In NCN territory, the
upper limit of red sea urchins is defined
by wave action as red sea urchins are
unable to hold on in strong surge.
Studies have found that kelp extends
down to this 'urchin zone', and then
stops abruptly. Where sea otters are
known to feed, red sea urchins are
extremely scarce and kelp forests are
extensive. Throughout the sea otter's
areas with sea otters have been
characterized by large stands of kelp
while areas without sea otters have very
little kelp. By providing habitat for many
marine species, kelp forests are thought
to lead to an increase N the abundance
and diversity of near -shore organisms.
For example the diversity and Sun.

e,

of fish species is greater in kelp
forests than in areas without kelp. barge
numbers of fish, such as juvenile heroin
and salmon, are found around the edges
of kelp beds.
As part of the previously mentioned sea
otter education program, workshops
were held in Tofino in December 2002,
and at Oclucje and KyuquotI January
2001 Workshop
identified
and discussed a number of important
issues surrounding NCN interactions
with sea otters.
dance

**loam
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Otter and pup in Nootka Sound
Recurring themes included 1) the need
for collaboration and information
exchange between the NCN and agencies currently involved in sea otter
research; 2) involving NCN communities
in year-round research; 3) the recovery
of depleted seafood resources; 4) health
concerns related to the lack of traditional
sea foods in NCN diets; 5) the need for
ar_0 _tory specific species at risk
recovery strategies and action plans; and
6) (Sing. balance between NCN
seafood harvesting, ecosystem function
restoration and species at risk recovery.
These workshops proved to be an
excellent learning excellence, not just for
the participants but for the scientists
giving the workshops as well.
standing the ecological role of sea otters
in near-shore ecosystems is an important
aspect of NCN /sea otter interactions.
Such understanding provides a context
within which we can assess the impact
of sea otter predation on prey populaPans and community structure. This in
turn. an help promote rational discussion of the conservation and manageNon of sea otters in NCN territory.
Sea otters once ranged from northern
lap. to central Baja Mexio, but were
hunted to near extinction during the
European fur trade in the 1700s and
1800,. By the early 1900s, as few as
2000 animals remained in 13 remnant
populations: In British Columbia, the
last sea otter was thought t0 have been
shot of Vancouver Island in the 10201.
Between 1969 and 1971 89 sea otters
from Amchitka Island and Prince William
Sound Alaska were reintroduced to the
Bunsby Islands, part of the
Chek:k'ties7e'h' /K,,'yu:'k't'h' traditional territory, on the west coast of

Vancouver Island As of 1998 there
were approximately 2500 sea otters in
BC; 2000 animals off the west coast of
Vancouver Island and another 500 off
the central coast.
The extirpation of sea otters from Nuu chah-nulth territory caused significant
changes in nearshore ecosystems and
First Nations seafood resources. The
reintroduction of sea otters lode British
Columbian coast has likewise had
dramatic impact on nearshore ecosystems and First Nations seafood resources
Nuu chah -,ulth First Nations and many
residents of areas occupied by sea otters
art concerned with the relatively high
numbers of sea otters and the subsequent reduction of marine invertebrate
food resources But the impact of sea
otters on thew environment goes beyond
the depletion of prey populations; many
distinct and complex interactions have
been documented between sea otters and
arshore ecosystems throughout the
sea otter's range.
Historic Range and Numbers
Historically, sea otters ranged across the
Pacific Rim, from central Baja Mexico.
northward along the were coast of North
America to the Alaskan Peninsula,
westward through the Priblof Islands,
the Aleutian archipelago and the Commander Islands, and south along the east
come of the Kamchatka Peninsula lo
northern Japan. The estimated worldwide population of sea otters, prior to
the onset of commercial hunting, was
between 100 000 and 150 000 animals
although It may have been up to 300 000
animals.
Sea otters may have been locally
extirpated in some area.), aboriginal
people as many as 2000 yeah ago, but it
was the wide -scale ommercial exploitalion of sea otters beginning in 1741 and
continuing, unregulated, for the next 170
yeas, which drove the sea otter to
commercial extinction and to near
extinction
a species. By 1911, when
the AMOUR was first protected under
the International Fur Seal Treaty, the
population numbered between 1000 and
2000 animals in 13 remnant colonies.
The last reported sea otter in BC was
shot off Vancouver Island in the 1920's,
although Mere were unreported sightings
in Eh0000lbt territory in the 1750's.

Reintroduction
During the 19601 and 1970s, sea otters
from Amchitka Island and Prince William
Sound were reintroduced to unoccupied
habitat in Alaska, BC, Washington, and

rein*

Oregon. In BC, sea otters were
duced to the Bunsby Islands, part of the
Chek:k'des7re'h' /Ka:'yu:'k't'h' traditional territory, on the northwest coast
of Vancouver Island just south of Brooks
Peninsula. Eighty-nine sea otters were
reintroduced in three translowtions:

twenty-nine sea otters were transplanted
in 1969, 14 in 1970, and 46 in 1971
The first of these transplants occurred
by air which, entailed a considerable
want of unavoidable manhandling,
close confinement, heat, and engine
noise. Adding to this stress for the sea
otters was the fact that they were not
b
kept in holding pools prior to
release and thus had no opportunity to
clean their fur and be fed. Although it is
not known how many of these animals
ultimately survived in the wild, It is
thought that few were able to recover
sufficiently from the stressful transplant
conditions. The second transplant was
made using a research trawler. The
ssel was equipped with seawater tanks
ve order to Improve the environment of
the 45 sea otters in transit. Unfortunately, the vessel ran into a violent
storm. Disturbed by the high winds,
heavy rain, and rough seas, the otters
onst,tly climbed in and out of the
tanks, which were by then filled with

soiled water. Most of the otters died of
exposure due to soiled pelage. The third
transplant faired much better than the
first two and the animals appeared to be
in good health and unsoiled condition
before release.
Range and Numbers in BC
By 1972, sea otters had been sighted
from the Queen Charlotte Islands to
Barkley Sound; by 1992 the population
ranged continuously from Enevan Point
to
Sound. Al the periphery of
its range, the sea otter population is
growing at I7 -20ló per year, near the
maximum
rated rate of increase for
the species. In some areas of the Nuu chah -ninth traditional territory the sea
otter Population has reached equilibrium
and is no longer increasing at the
maximum e. Some increase in the
Vancouver Island population is thought
to be due tc We northward dispersal of
sea otters reestablished in Washington

Onto.

State

Otters and Oil Spills
otters are currently classed

Sea
Sea

as a

threatened species by the Committee on
the Status of Endangered Wildlife In
Canada (COSBW IC) and are protected
under the Federal Fisheries Are and the
British Columbia Wildlife Act. The
relatively small size and limited gographic distribution of the British
Columbian sea otter population make it

particularly vulnerable to environmental
threats such as oil spills. Many features
of the sea otter's life history increase its
vulnerability to the effets of oil conn. Unlike other marine nuns
maltn sea Otters lack a blubber layer and
'stead rely upon their thick can of fur
for insulation against cold waters. In
addition. sea otters also maintain high
levels of internal heat production, 2.4 3.2 times that expected for terrestrial
'

A -raft-

d Sea Offers near Yuquot

mammals of the same size. Oil is
known to destroy the water repellent and
*Mauve properties of sea otter fur
thereby promoting heat loss which the
animal compensates for by increasing
iI s metabolic rate. This, in turn, is
fuelled by increased consumption but an
oiled sea otter may be so intent on
grooming that energy is not adequately
restored, resulting in weight loss and
further heat loss leading to hypothermia.
Once the fur is oiled, sea otters may
ingest the oil as they groom themselves.
Internal organs can be damaged by
ingested oil, greatly affecting sea otter
survival. As well as ingesting oil during
grooming, sea esters prey upon benthic
invertebrates, which can accumulate and
store palm. The net effect of consuming twins with their prey would impose
additional stress to an animal or pops.non that might have escaped the initial
impact of an oil spill. Other aspects of
the sea otter's life history that make
them susceptible to oil spills include site
fidelity and social structure. Sea otters
display strong site fidelity, and may
remain
return frequently to oiled
areas. Further exposure to oil spills can
occur in kelp beds, where sea otter often
ran, which can collect and retain oil for
long periods. Finally, sea otters are
usually found in single -sex aggregations,
caned rafts which can include hundreds
of animals- These rafts can represent a
substantial portion of the reproductive
population and large numbers of sea
otters can be simultaneously impacted
by even a small oil spill.

Cedag Habits
The sea otter din consists predomiwindy of slow- moving, benthic inversebrates, mostly echinoderms, molluscs
and, crustaceans, though over 100

different invertebrate species are eaten
throughout the sea otters range Fish
are also eaten in parts of the sea otter's
range, such as the Aleutian, Commander
and Kuril islands. A sea otter was seen
kelp bed in the
northern Nuu -chah -ninth region. In
order to fuel their high metabolic rate,
sea otters require about 20
25% of
their body weight in food per day. Sea
otters weigh, on average, 25 kg. A sea
otter eating 20% of its body weight a
day consumes 5 kg of food per day and
1825 kg in a year. 2000 sea otters can
therefore consume 3 650 tonnes of food
in one year (0.2 x 25 kg x 365 days/year
x 2000 =3 650 tonnes).
rating a echo salmon in

a

-

Conflicts with Fisheries
With their large appetites, 011 0100 are
thus capable of limiting the populations
of many of the invertebrates on which
they feed, some of which are now
valuable fisheries. This interaction has
resulted in conflicts throughout the sea
range and further wnflies
expected as populations
continue to expand. It should be noted
that human activities such as overfilling
and pollution are also known to have
contributed to the overall decline of
marine invertebrate and fish stocks
around the world.
In BC, Nuu-chah -ninth First Nations
and many other residents of areas
nln'

ulaht',, Buster Charleson counting sea otters

occupied by sea otters are concerned
with the increasing number of sea
otters and the subsequent depletion of
mantle invertebrate
ertebrate food resources
available to people.
This has led to the emergence of
two conflicting perspectives of sea
otter predation and community
interactions. The first is ecological;
by controlling herbivore densities, sea
otters are of immense functional
significance in nearshore *whit
ecosystem and, therefore, art
worthy of protection and enhancement The second is social and
economic; by consuming large

Celebrate 10 Years of Achievement

National Aboriginal
Achievement Awards
10 Year Anniversary
Special

shellfish, =commercially valuable
shellfish, see otters ere, conflict
with *hones' interests, thereby
justifying the limitation of their range
and numbers.
Direct Effects
As mentioned previously, the sea
otter has a voracious appetite, eating
20 -25 %of its weight daily. This, in
combination with their mobility,
highly developed sensory and motor
functions, crushing dentition, and
proficient use of tools for breaking
open the hard shells in their prey
enable sea otters tc easily locate,
capture and, consume invertebrates
of nearly any shape and size. The
reduction of benthic invertebrate prey
populations is the most obvious effect
of sea otter predation on the
nearshore community.
1

Rocky Habitat
urchin density estimates in areas
with sea otters were very low, with
less than one sea urchin per square
more. compared to the hundreds of
urchins per square metre seen in
areas not subjected to sea otter
predation. In southeast Alaska red,
purple and, greenn sea urchin densities
at study sites with no sea otters
caged 5.3 urchins per square
oldie at sites occupied by sea
tier for 10 years there were no
urchins, though observations showed
the bottom to be littered with broken
urchin tests. Al islands where sea
otters were abundant and apparently
at or near equilibrium density, sea
urchins were small, usually less than

it

IS

With: Shania Twain, Robbie Robertson, Tom Jackson,
Susan Aglukark, Rita Coolidge and Tina Keeper

Hour Special on CBC
Monday April 7th
8:00 pm
2

Sea

40 mm in diameter. At islands where
otters ware absent, sea urchins
ono
a
larger, usually between 65 and
85 mm. As expected, sea urchins at
the sea otter-free islands were

abundant, commonly covering the
entire substratum. Not expected,
ever, was the abundance of small
urchins at depths greater than about
15 m at islands occupied by sea
otters. A size refuge exists for
benthic invertebrates from sea otter
predation in rocky habitats. In the
Aleutian Islands, foraging sea otters
preferentially consumed the largest
available sea urchins. Sea urchins
less than 35 - 40 mm in diameter
were effectively protested from sea
ter predation by their small sizew
abe many invertebrates take refuge in
cracks and crevices where they are
out of reach of sea otter predation.
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Minister praises Social Workers

Nuu- chah -nulth

Healing Project

Nuu- chah -nulth Healing Project

It is Social Work Week in British
Columbia and a time to honour the
thousands of professionals who dedicate
their careen to caring for many of
British Columbia's most vulnerable
children, youth and adults.
Their success stories are often publicly
sung, celebrated only in the
private homes of their clients. The
disappointments
fewer,
they
are the stories most often
ated
with the media perception of social

Contact List
Main Office (Southern Hume
5120 Argyle Street, PO Box 1383
Port Alberni, B.C. V93' DM

lunation Urban Office.
204 -96 Cavan St.
Nanaimo, B.C. VOR 2VI
Ph: (250) 753 -8567
Fax: (250)753 -8933

Ph: (250) 724 -3233
Fax: (250)723 -6010

Wino Office (Central
151

leal

Street, PO Box 279

853

Tofino B.C. VOR 2Z0
Ph: (250)725 -3367
Toll -free: -866- 901 -3367
Fax: (250) 725 -2158

Fisted

The best social work is done when a
worker succeeds in forming. meaningful, professional relationship with a
person in strife. Often that can ties
daunting challenge. Clients include
children and adults with special needs,
people with physical and mental disabili-

St.

Victoria, B.C. V8W ISI
Ph: (250) 413 -7303
Fax: (250)388 -5120

1

Vancouver Urban Office.
Gold River Office (honker. Radon)
100 Ouwatin Road, PO Box 428
Gold River, B.C. VOP IGO
Ph: (250) 283 -2012
Fax: (250)283 -2122

455 East Hastings Street
Vancouver, B.C. V6A 1P5

ties,

inns

addicted to substance
survivors of sexual abuse, people with
mental illnesses, and youth in the
just ce system
Toevery case, social workers bring

Ph (604)254 -9972
Fax: (604) 254 -7919

Upcoming Events

Bradly Dennis to receive
Social Worker award

LOCATION

DATE

Vancouver Support Group

2' Last

Wang

film -open

Women's Support Group
Meeting

2°5. Lan 1Naaaa month
6pm -9 pm

Support Group

2. 3,

Meeting

month

Culturel Night
SloMelling, Language,
Singing, Oaring. Crafts,

Last Thun of ea. month

Monday

last Tues.

N.A.5. W., National Association of
Social Workers will be honoring Bradly
Dennis, presenting him the award for

VancarcerAbodgina' Ctr
1607 E. Hastings St.

Mead

06 pm

2003. National Association of Social
Workers, Washington State Chapter,
Student of the Year on Saturday, March
29th at 12:45 p.m. Double Tree Southwest 16500 South Center Parkway,
South Center Mall, Tukwila, Washington, U.S.A.
Bradly will be graduating in June 2003
with his Masters Degree in Social Work
from Walla Walla, Seventh -Day
Adventist College, Washington, U.S.A.
His wife Dee -Anna graduated 2 years
ago with he mast
Said Work
Of all Social Agencies nominated, the

Came
1607 E. Hastings St.

Campbell Ross. LOSS. Dogwood
St Peters Anglican Church
Nanaimo, 264

-96

Cavan

St

St

7pm
etc.

Support Group

2°B

Making

6pm

Last Tuesdays

respect of individuality.
The year ahead offers many new
opportunities for social workers employed by the provincial government.
The Ministry of Children and Family
Development is in the midst of signs
cant changes that, we believe, can
enhance their involvement th communities and their sense of professional pride
and satisfaction Legislation has been
updated to put broader range of tools
i
the hands of Brunt -line social workers.
In addition, we are moving
quickly to a regional and communitybased governance structure.
Social workers have been friend...
the- door to one out of every ten
British Columbia families in challenging
times and crises. On behalf of
Premier Campbell and the government. I
offer them our thanks. This week, I
ask British Colombians to extend their
appreciation to all social workers
for their dedication to their vital and
demanding work.

work.

Victoria Urban office'

Reaioml

EVENT

their code of ethics, which states:
Social workers believe in the intrinsic
worth and dignity of every human
being and are committed to the values of
acceptance. self- determination and

By Gordon Hogg
Minister of Children and Family
Development

Yctoda, 853 reward St

Aden Cate &Time To he announced

Once a month

Support Group

last

Meeting

6pm

Monas

I

-

the Year.

Trans Canada Highway

'

For more information contact Nuochah -nulth Healing Project Staff Vina Robinson @250 -7316271, Michael McCarthy @ 604 -2549972 or 604- 312 -6539, Shawn Sinclair
250616 -3674,

Gerald

g

Boman @413 -7303,

Commencing Monday, February 10th, the Victoria Urban
Healing Project office will only be open on a temporary basis,
until a new Urban Support Worker has been hired.
Groups and workshops will continue

as

scheduled, unless otherwise notified.
.

For further information please contact:
Vina Robinson, Urban Outreach Worker at (250) 753 -8567 or (250) 731 -6271, or
the main Healing Project Office at (250)724-3233.
Our apologies for any inconvenience.
The Healing Project extends our best wishes to Gerald Kiesman.

Bradly is the son of Clarence and Myrna
Marie Mack and a member of the Suuay- aht Nation. Bradly attended Auburn
Seventh -Day Adventist Academy, grades
9-12. God provided the funds for an
expensive education for his senior
Because of his commitment o commanity service, he was selected to ran the
Olympic torch in downtown Seattle May
7, 1996. He continues to bear the light
The family are thankful for a Christian
education and are proud of Bradly for
his hard work and accomplishments.
To God be the glory.
Submitted by Rose Mary

Nuu- chah -nulth Healing Project - Northern Region
Due to extenuating circumstances, the Residential School Spring
Conference in (mowed. March 25 -27, 2003 has been postponed.
The new tentative dates we are looking at Is April 23 -24, 2003 in
Kyuquot. Ivan Wells, facilitator

THE NUU- CHAH -NULTH HEALING PROJECT

WE HAVE MOVED!
Main Office only /Southern Region) Our new address in
5120 Argyle St., Port Alberni (Next to United Carpet).
Our mailing address will remain PO Box 1383, Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M2. Phone: (250) 724 -3233 - Fax: (250) 723 -6010.

Bradly and DeeAnna Dennis
Brolly Dennis was recently selected as
the 2003 National Association of Social
Workers (NASW) Student of the Year
for the Blue Mountain Region (in south
eastern WA). Then of all the regions in
Washington State, we was also selected
with the honour of Washington State
Chapter NASW 2003 Student of the Year
for his "credentials and accomplishments are outstanding". He accepts this
honour as another .cadmic accpnplishment in higher education for the

Huu-ay.aht First Nation.
Sincerely,
DeeAnna Dennis (Bradley's wife)

2003 Session Dates

Kakawis Trauma Program
-

April 7 to April 18, 2003
April 20th to May 23, 2003

-

to tune 13, 2003
June 22 to July 25, 2003

-

Aug.

-

June

2

to Sept 5.2003
Sept. 15 to Sept 26, 2003
Sept 29 to Oct. 10, 2003

Oct

3

13

to Oct. 24, 2003

-

Orientation for Caregivers
Elders Group
Five week Program for families
Couples Program
Five week Program for families
Five Week Program for families
Women's Program
Hawii - Hereditary Chiefs

-

Youth Program

-

-

-

-
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Settlement Trust

A Settlement signed on June 30, 2000
means you may be eligible for
compensation. Applications for
compensation will require supporting

AIDS and Sexually Transmitled Disease Education and Training to
Aboriginal Communities, Organizations
and Professionals within BC. Lucy
spoke about his experiences in training
to be a nurse and the different programs
that she is involved in now.
Holly Hobson, a student at Royal
Roads University, spoke about the
different telehealth programs that are
ongoing in B. C. and Canada. Telehealth

documentation.

based

Matilda Watts and Melanie Broker from
the First Nations and Inuit Health
Information Program held a
videoconference. This was possible
through a contribution agreement we
submitted to the First Nations Chiefs
Health Committee.
The videoconference theme was "Up
and Coming Health Careers in the Nuu chah -ninth Region" The videoconference
was held at the Pon Alberni North Island
College (NIC) with link, to Campbell
Riven (NIC), and the Children's and
Women's Health Centre (Vancouver).
The main goal was to support and
encourage the educational trends that
rewire all students to be computer
literate and in health careers this is

of communications and
information technology redelivery health

is the use

care, health information and health
education over large and small comma.

especially critical. Therefore, the
emphasised this videoconference was
educating students on the latest techelopes related to health care. In tuns
stud ms can learn how these technologins can enhance their learning and
improve health services in our communi-

speakers:

k.

March 27, 2003

Including EXeCUtOrs or Administrators of a CHR's estate

hosts videoconference

Licensed Practical Nurses.
The videoconference had three guest

Chia- MaakSap Family Trauma Program

March 24 to March 27, 2003

Nursing Program

individuals interested in becoming

which Bradly and Dee -Anna are
employed was selected as the Agency of

Duncan, tAy&ye Le Lum Native
Friendship Centre, 205 -5462

-

Nuu -chah -nulth

FNIHS

-

COMMUNITY HEALTH REPRESENTATIVES

ties.
The participaoh were NTC Nurses and

e

month

tt

CHR

.

'

Eldon Luncheon

Ha- Shilth -Sc.

Lucy Barney, Aboriginal Registered
Nurse, Program Manager for the Chee
Mamuk Aboriginal Program at the B.C.
Centre for Disease Control. The Chee
Sfama Aboriginal Program provides
culturally appropriate on -site community

nines Videoconferrndng is a form of
communication technology that delivers
-time transmission of video
two-way,
and audio images from one point to
another between health care professionals. Technology is advancing client care
and enhancing healthcare through access
to support, research and education.

You must meet ALL of the eligibility requirements:
W Funded through a Contribution Agreement

for a CHR
cr Underpaid as a CHR while employed by a
First Nation, Innu or Inuit entity
co- Employed as a CHR between September 9,
1980 and June 30, 2000
QF Employed as a CHR outside of NWT and
Nunavut

Leah Fontaine, an Aboriginal Articling
Student with the law firm Brake and
Co-, spoke about Privacy and Confidendrily of health information. Leah spoke
on different issues relating to the Privacy
Act, such as situations that nurses have
to deal with in regard to individual
personal information and personal health

FINAL DEADLINE
TO SUBMIT A CLAIM
IS JUNE 30, 2003.

The overall response to the
videoconference was very positive.
Participants felt that the vme0conereow
was very informative.

_

Hi my name is Pamela Matthew; I am from the Tlao- qui -aht First
Nations. My father is Andrew David and my mother is Lucy Matthew.
I am a temporarily relief Infant Development Worker for Jennifer
Miller in the central region. I am in the Infant Development Office
which is located at 171 -First St. Tofino B.C. Please feel free to call me if

To obtain a CHR Trust Settlement

Information & Registration Booklet contact:
NIICHRO - CHR Compensation Office
Tel: 1- 866 -644 -2476

Fax:

you have any questions or concerns, at 250- 725 -2396 between the hours
of 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. In friendship; Pamela Matthew

1. 866 -635 -3135

Family Ties - Ucluelet
are pregnant or have a young baby, come visit our exciting program! We
offer weekly drop -ins with topics and guest speakers of interest to new parents.
As an expectant mom, you can receive individual counseling and free nutritional

If you

TOFINO BUS

supplements.

Where? Family Ties, Davison's Plaza, Ucluelet.
When? Every Tuesday from 10,30 am to 12:00 can.
How? Drop tenor call: Sarah Hogan (Outreach Counselor) 726 -2224 or Kelly
Drabit (Public Health) 726-4242.

VICTORIA - VANCOUVER

TOFINO

o our TOLL -FREE NUMBER

1- 877 -722 -3232.

Express!!

Daily except Wednesday

ADOPTIVE HOMES REQUIRED
UsmaNuu- chah -nulth Family and Child Services Program, in partnership with
Ministry of Children and Family Development.. seeking an adoptive home for
2 siblings (ages 5 and 6 years of age) from the Tla- o- qui -aht First Nations.
Both children are healthy individuals and both are social children. An understanding of the effects of prenatal alcohol exposure, behavioural management.
is an t
and the ability to work with children that may have attachment issues
7243232 or
asset. Please contact Donna Lucas for more intonation el (250)

-

- NANA/MO

Faster than Laidlaw!!
866 986 3466 or 725 2871
www.tofinobus.com
LOWEST FARES!!
1
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wonderful Dad Ken Sam
We would like to congratu-

late our Dad on

briery

8

years

of January

of

so-

3,

John Pearson, boater Pearsoo,
AdamlCamille Fred.
Belated llamp, Binh ay to

Congratulations to Marcia
& Cecil Mack on the arrival of
their new baby boy' Little 1"
laden Mack, weighing 8 Ibs
Igor in Totino on Feb 27th
2003. Thanks for the very
handsome birthday present
Marcia. Love your neighbour in
Sousa.
Happy 21t Birthday to my
daughter Annie Michael on
March 10. Love you lots.
Love mom
Happy Birthday to my
brother Sam Johnson Ir on
March 11. From baby sister

my pis

Make. Billy

a.k.a.

Mouse on March 3. Love you,
many more to come. Love your
sis Shirley M. Johnson.
Happy Iv Anniversary to
our brother and aistenio -law
Dan and Desiree Samuel on
March 23. Love always Dave
and Pearl Jacobson.
Happy 14" Birthday to our
daughter Kelli Swan March 12.
Kelly you have grown into a
beautiful young lady, enjoy your
day Maana Mar you deserve the

Shirley.
Happy Birthday Sheila
Sauey on March 12. Love
Shirley and family.

Happy 21" Birthday to my
nephew Clifford Johnson on
March 17 and to my niece Rose
Johnson on March 17. Love
auntie Shirley
u Happy Birhday to Arnold
James on March 17. From
Shirley gal.
Happy lath Birthday to our
an Trevor Jack on April 12th.
Trevor, we are very proud of
what you've accomplished and
what a great young man you're
turning out to be! Thank you
for being the best son in the
whole world. I love you with
all my heart!
Love mom Anita
and dad Darryl.
Happy Birthday

MAIN.
(April Johnoo) on April 18th!
Many more to came sister!
You are aging bautifully! Love
your pipe Anita.
Happy Birthdayto Kathleen
Fred on March 16; to my

Brother Gary for March 19; to
who's 40 on March 27; to
Darwin Webber on April I; to

.2
S

1

to`r

".

,0

Watts

a

would like to wish our
nephew Leon Willies. happy
birthday for March 6.
Love
from Uncle Sid, Auntie Sharleen

arch. Hope you enjoyed your

From
family.
ay.

Sid, Sharleen

family

and

best! We love you always and
Puny more to coma Love Dad

Larry, Mom Gena and

you

brothers Eugene, Warren,

Larry

and your friend Rend,.

Happy

a Birthday to a

special little boy Andrew Lucas
March 12, And- iah -bo. Hope
you enjoyed your day, and many
more
come: Love always
Larry, iGrn and family.

Happy Birthday to in March
5.- Auntie Rose Frank; March
14
Traci Swan; March 18 Lila CharlesoNGlendaFrank;
March 22 Patsy Mack. From
Larry, Gene and family.
Happy Birthday to my sister
Claudine Webster on March 28.
Enjoy your day Sista. Hola...37
You are at the half-way mark of
the at door now, you young
chick! Enjoy your day! Love
always your sips Gene.
April 15 - Happy Birthday to
mÿ dear friend Lisa Wells.
Wishing you all the happiness
you certainly deserve. Love G
McKay.

happy birthday for
and

We would like to wish our beauifd niece therms W'ab. happy
17th birthday for March 8. Have

Love u a whole
bunch. Uncle Sid, Auntie
Sharleen and family.
a

great day.

v.

Mien.

Shed Gl,,.ui

5300.

April

14

-Happy Anniver-

sary to our Auntie Laura and
uncle Johnnie McCarthy. May
your love hold you together for
many more years just as it has
all these past years. Love

McKay family.
April 30 -Happy Birthday
Dean McKay. We've watched
You grow up throughout Ouse
Years and it's been great but
now
growing too fast
for us. Wishing you a great
day. Love your aunties and
uncles from McKay family.
April 6- Happy Birthday to our
father over in Campbell River
14 Thomas. From your chil-

yen

Dean,

N's

April 17-Happy Birthday

ph
We would like to wish Paula

32- binhday

Byron. Dylan

our precious mother Charlone. Thank you for all your
love and support through out all

of these
goad

years.

day..

Hope you have

well as every
day. Love all your children
a

,

on March 17.

hope you had a good one sis,
you deserve it you're the best.
love from your sis Carol
Mattersdorfer and your friend,
Happy Birthday to my uncle
Norman George ofAhousaht
and hope you have many more
to come. He celebrated on

March 17. Love your niece
always Carol Mattersdorfer and

family
March lb -wave}
spttial boy at heap. Timothy
Little, he celebrated with all his
friends and family. Timothy is
friend of my son Fred and
relative. He comes over and is
always so thankful, kind and
has a very big heart. Ile loves
to play and share with my
children. Ile is very unique and
special in his own little ways of
life. Thank you Timothy for
your visits we honour. We love
you so much with all our heart.
Happy 11. birthday and many
more to come. You are

Tyrone.

Happy Birthday son Dean
McKay. Love you always Mom
Hellrena, bro Dean, sis Justice.
We would like to wish our niece
Bella (Joe) Find a Happy
Birthday for March 6. Love
from Uncle Sid, Auntie Sharleen
and family.
We would like to wish
lord. Dick happy 12"
Birthday for March 20. Love
Sid, Shmian and family.
I would like to wish a
wonderful lady, Lena Ross, a
Happy Birthday for March 12.
Hope you have a good one.
From friend always Sharleen

a

a

We would like to wish Anita
Happy Birthday for March
8 ". Hope you have a good one.
Love from Sharleen, Sid and

would like to wish our little
y of sunshine Steven Patrick
a ick a very special and happy
loth birthday for March 9. Love
a whole bunch.
Dad, Mom,
`e, Sylvia, Sabring. Sheldon
od beautiful niece Shawnleye.

blessingg in our lives too and we
care about you. Love always
Fred, Nick and uncle Don your
relatives Jessica, Dawn and I
the Mattersdorfers.
I would like to say Happy
Birthday to my cousin Raven
Smith on March 24. I hope you
enjoy your day there cousin and
take care of yourself and don't

We would like to wish Rita

M. Watts a Happy Birthday for
March l0^'. Love from
Sharleen, Sid and foray.
would like to wish a hard
working fellow of Ahousaht
1

Eddie Smith, he celebrated his
birthday on March 14 ". Eddie,
I would like to take this time
and thank you for taking your
time, out on the transportation.
You area dedicated worker in
all the work you do. Way logo
Eddie and wish you the best
or your 3rd Birthday, But
m y more to come. ,boma
friend Carol Mattersdorfer and
1

family

Agra Kyuquot Elementary

My Granddaughter, Lisa
Young has been missing from
Nanaimo since June 29th,
2002. We are extremel.

,

would like to wish our niece
Michelle Dick a Happy Birthday
for March 23. Love from Uncle
Sid, Auntie Sharleen and family.
We

work so hard. She 4 a very
dedicated employee ofAheusaht
First Nation Education. I love
you cousin. Love from your
cousin Carol Manersdorfer and
family.
Rosalie Williams where are
you? Happy Birthday also on
March 24 and remember I care
about you too and many more
toMcome. Love always Carol
hla rend rf your cousin.
Uncles are special today for
e. I would like to wish my
uncles Larry Thomas, he is
retired now and taking time out
with his family and grandchildren and great grandchildren.
Uncle Larry you are very special
in my heart today and always.
hope that you had a good
birthday. To my other uncle
Wes Thomas, I hope you had a

ne

good birthday. You are a hard
worker, and you and I had so
much fun in the past that I can
remember you were so kind,
you still are today. I love you
bah uncle Was and uncle Larry
Thomas. I hope you find that in
your heart and store it there.
Many more birthday .wishes to
come. Love always your niece

Secondary School )KESS). 6
This event was sponsored
by Interfor, Contractors,
Consultants and the
Kyuquot First Nation.
Early in the year Rods.
Gillette who is the cord
moor for Kyuquot and Warren
for a
Registered Professional Biologist for
INTERIOR sat down and created an
idea fora one -day session that would
entertain and educate the youth of
Kyuquot about forestry.
After this discussion several groups
such as Interfere management provided
support to its staff, Kyuquot based
contractors who work with Interfor
offered active participation. Consultants
that provide services to Interfor helped
with ideas and technical aids, and the
Kyuquot Elementary Secondary School
provided their staff and hotline. for the
fair.
With sixty participants waiting, the day
started off with Dave Stirling the
principal for KESS gaving the opening
remarks and welcoming everyone to the
Science and Technology Fair then
Wining Floor over to Jon Bredlek.
Jon Bredìek is a engineer for Interfor
and presented different aspects of
f
try engineering to gain the students
interest, followed by Charles Jules an
engineering assistant Rom Kyuquot.
41'
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Henry Jack demonstrated what and how
the community members work with
Interfor, to have healthy growing forests
in the area. Interfor's planning biologist
Warren Warrtig a Registered Prof.

I

Times that we had together, and now we

1

..r

-..

I

-

The group tours Chamiss Camp, before leaving for Jansen

.,ax

!always talk to my friends, of all the good

remember we embraced life to the fullest
together
We never got mad at one another...
Students study bugs in a pond
Our friendship, was very wonderful
Her family was always there to support her
roan Biologist(RPBio)accompanied
and me
Kyuqum's Fishery Manager Leonard
We had many happy moments together
John on a pre
presentation on biology and
Like going on the beach, swimming,
forestry as us how these two disciplines
work in cooperation. The presentation of playing games
Going to social events
this block also implied the basic requireLike basketball, hockey and other events
ment that the students needed Co comBut now I can treasure your moments
plete high school successfully to pursue
together in my heart
their careers In the future.
I can share with others, and laugh about us
KESS science lab was also very busy
For
were one of a kind together
with Dave a science teacher assisted
I misse you on your birthday today my
Dave Clough, Violet Komori, and Rupert
friend
Won all three of whom are Registered
may that you watch over me always...
Professional Biologists for Inter. held
Love always
the students attention with an aquarium
Carol Mattersdorfer a friend and a niece at
with domestic fish fry and coops near
In Memory of our Brother
which included Coho salmon, rainbow
vow. dS Ip' , as well as Rough
Brooke Thomas John
Skinned Newt. Another display had
RPBio group for Interfor. The oven
March 29.2003
locally growing tree species such as Red enthusiastic bug catchers had fun as
Cedar, Western Hemlock. Balsam, Fir,
they came home with water filled
Today, I would like to say how I
Cypress, Sitka Spruce and Douglas Fir
gumboots.
wished
this display also had silvi-culture tools
The grades 5 -8 group went and walked
could have known our brother...
such as macho., glydlers, pruning
the trails around Kyuquot with Jamie,
For I remember I had to leave home
saws. and plastic protective tubes,
Violet, Henry and Chris the school

that cares. Carol Mattersdorfer.

Happy 1st Birthday Kayden on
March 30. Love from Grandee
' Joanne and Grandpa Al.

heart

:l

lake

The more popular display was the
underwater camera and the electronic

microscope which both wee connected
to computer screens.
The afternoon session had the groups
spilt into three groups, which were
grades -4, 5 -8, 9 -12 for the outdoor
activities,
The grades -4 group went out to
McKay Lake swamps for an interactive
Stream Bug show by Dave Stirling.
Accompanying the students were the
parents and grandparents along with the
1

1

Martin, Tla -o -qui -alit First Nations.
abCKGROLNDINFORMATION
kisa

old and was lest seen in Nanaimo June 29th about
2 :00am leaving the Jungle Cabaret. She is
memberofila- o- qui -art
First Nations and dearly missed by her family! We are afraid someone has taken her with danger.,. intentions. PLEASE HELP!
is 21 years

and go
To high school else where

cachet. This group walked out to see
the surrounding forests from new
perspectives. Each student planted tree
with a label on diem; the growth of the
trees planted will be monitored for years

For you're a brother that is still in our
hearts today...
1 miss our brother so much today
If you have a big brother, tell your bro
That you love him..
Because the loss of getting to know
him
Huns me today...
For miss his presence and his smile...
Brothers are special!
Sc hug your brother today like you
mean it!
do to my little brother or call them

after this fair.
Jon, Rupert, Charles and Dirk accompanted the group grades 9-12 to what
was supposed to be a trip to Chamiss
to
operations to watch road cow
and logging at Kauwinch. but was
canceled due to rough weather. The
students plan was then tamed to
Chamiss Bay do land sort. where Ian
and lack (a log sealer) talked about the

1

up

Happy Birthday to my beloved brother
up above
tope you are watching over us.
On behalf of your family
Mom, Shirley, Dad, Chewer John

emphasis was on the MS processing
Mat was visually experienced. This
group then headed to Jansen Lake and

1

Easy Creek to

.dwd+wrtrn ms«.100

Flamed
/FIA
FRB('
and funded though Interiors
programs. Mainly Kyuquot community
embers 0rcy out the restoration

fully completed, all the kids were
brought back home safely where they
received hats, button, stickers,
whistles, and other toys decorated
Interiors participation at the fair. The
interactive participation and discussions
have widened the student's outlook on
forestry and associated dimiplines.

works in the Chamiss Ray operating area
within Interiors forest licence FL

A19232
After all the programs were suwess-

(left) The IundYrime event was a small fair itself
with numerous interactive displays for students of
all ages. (below) Many thanks to all the participants
and organizers of this fantastic event!
en

Rbæsr

1

1

stump-to-mill journey of a log. The

If you

have any Information
please call me (250) 725 -2765
or her parents Don & Jenne
Young at (250) 758 -2037 or
her Uncle RCMP Constable
Mike Martin at (250) 8381.
0703 or the Nanaimo RCMP
at (250) 754 -2345. Thank You. Chief Councillor Moses

totale' ap

O precious, tiny, sweet little one
You will always be to me
So perfect, pure and innocent
Just as you were meant to be;
We dreamed of you and your life
And all that it would be,
We waited and longed for you to come
And join are family.
We never had the chance to play,
To laugh, to rock, to wiggle,
We long to hold you, touch you now
And Ios
to you giggle.
I'll always be your mom,
He'll always be your dad,
You will always be our child
The child that we had.
But yet, you're here,
We'll sense you everywhere;
You are our sorrow and our joy
There's love in every tear.
Just know our love goes deep and
strong
We'll forget you never,
The child we had, but never had
And yet will have forever.
Love mom and dad and family

s a

1

w
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Tiffany Jack
Feb.2- Feb.15 /03

rainy day feeling out there today
ho my heart this is what
have to say...
lousy you my dear friend Regina m my

w_`.

Charles spoke about Culturally Modified
Teem (CM T) as a cultural value being
when engineering.
recognized
Jamie Kantor a Registered Professional
Forester (RPP) for Interfor talked briefly
on the forestry profession and discussed
specifically about growing

In Loving Memory

It

.

.

tt
_

of my friend
Regina George
March 24, 2003
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Dick.
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- On March 13/
2003 a Science and
Technology Fair was held

'gh.6``
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Kyuquot

I

Eddie,

Justice, Ryan, Jessica and

-

Ray Watts Jr. on April 2, to

fin

..

say Happy

belated Birthday to my sister
Gloria lobo she ccldwaled her

-

By Brian Tale
Northern Region Reporter

etcaer'

dren Edison Jr and Justice
Thomas.
April 17- Happy Birthday
to my Mon Charlotte. All the
bat and all my love. eellrena.
Happy 48" b -day Granny. Love
all grand- children Jimmy Jr.,

-

Gloria Fred: lordy lordy look

Iwould like [o

l

2003.
You have cone go fa along with
so much more wonderful years
o look forward to. We are to
proud of you Dad, also known
Grandpa Love always your
children and grandchildren,
Bra^
as

l

Kyuquot Science Tech Fair

congratulations,
Anniversaries,
/ations,
Birthdays(
Adam Fred an April 3; to Smurf
on April 5; to Katherine Fred on
April 6; to Arlene Bill on April
H;to Pam Sam on April in to
tance Sam on April 16; to
tan
Henna Watts on April 18, miss
you, haven't talked to you fora
while, big hugs from us; to
Dana Pearson on Apr il 18,
although your far away (Califon
nia), we are thinking of you; to
Uncle Gary on April 29. We
love you all and hope you have a
special day. Love from Gina/

Ha- Shilth -Sa
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Announcements
?uyaghmis

below.

'Trarsfaa".

!:mail:

Submitting these documents to the
hahTiled Council office is
just as important.. submitting these documents to your First Nation.
Being on the D.I.A.listdaes not mean you are onyx,. First Nation's Registry
Band List, you must apply for Band Membership.
Your First Nation needs your current address and phone umber so they can
contact you regarding Treaty developments, letters and bulletins.
First Nation phone numbers and addresses are listed below for your conve -

Telephone:

1- 888 -745

Please submit this information prior to March 7, 2003 to ensure you receive your
current information from us. We will accept later submissions but they may miss
our first mail outs.
Please notify your Ahousaht family and friends about this important matter. (espeially if someone has recently moved or had their information changed in some way)
If you have any questions, please contact Tacquie or Robert. Thank you.

Tseshaht Annual Assembly
- Maht Mahs Gym
Sat. April 5th to Sun. April 6th

9amto4:30pm.

-3366 Fax: (250) 745 -3332

Lunch provided on both days.
Tseshaht Mission - Help Tseshaht to achieve a healthy, independent and
respectful community in which our language culture and values survive and
are enhanced and our people forever can reach their greatest potential.

POBox 340 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M8

Ehattesaht
1- 888 -761 -4155

PO Box 59

Fax: (250) 761-4156

Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0

,74041.

PO Box 2000 ToRno, B.C. VOR 2Z0

AQ.

(250) 7224-4041 Fax: (250) 724 -1232
PO Box 211 Port Albemi, B.C. V9Y 7M7

Huu- ay -aht First Nation
1- 888-644 -4555

Fax: (250) 728 -1222

PO Box 70 Barn field. B.C. VOR IBO

Ka:'yu:'k't' h' /Che: k'tles7et' h'
(250)332 -5259 Fax: (250)332 -5210

c.,44*Y

General Delivery Kyuquot, B.C. VOP 110

Mowachaht / Muchalaht
(250)283 -2015 Fax: (250) 283.2335
POBox 459 Gold River, B.C. VOP IGO

Nuchatlaht First Nation
(250) 332 -5908

MEDICAL COVERAGE NOT AUTOMATIC

Fax: (250) 670 -1102

Hupacasath First Nation

Reference: Recently, many bills were received at the NTC (Non- Insured Health
Benefits Section) (NIHB) from parents requesting payment under this plan.
If a child is not registered with Indian Affairs and the province there is no medical
coverage Therefore, FULLRESPONSIBILITY PORPAYMENTOFMEDICAL
VISITS, X -RAYS, ETC. WILL FALLONTNE PARENTS!
Indian Affairs cannot and WILL NOT PAY any bills without full coverage.
Remember, unless a child is REGISTERED with both Indian Affairs (Slams Card)
and the provincial medical plan (MSP Card) two very important medical factors apply:
a. The child Is covered under the parent medically, for only three months; and
b. Once the child reaches 1 year of age then they are no longer covered under
the NIHB program for: equipment; supplies; drugs; dental; and optical.
Normally. a child caching 19 years of age requires (her or his) own medical care
card. Achild can maintain medical coverage up to age 25 when in felktime attendance
at apart secondary institution that is approved by the provincial medical commission.
It takes 6- 8 weeks to obtain these coverage cards! Start the process ¡more
deftly! Do not assume it is done! Follow up with this until you have bah cards!
Questions to be directed. the Band Membership Clerks, or the NTC Registry Office

Robert Clear, CD - NTC NIHB Program Supervisor

724 -5757.

Fax: (250)332 -5907

7

MAILING HA- SHILTH -SA
TO NUU- CHAH -NULTH MEMBERS

POBox 40 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0

Tla- o- qui-aht First Nations
050) 725 -3233 Fax: (250)

725 -4233

PO Box 18 Torno, B.C. VOR 2Z0
.

Toquaht Nation
(250) 726-4230

liar- Shilth -Sa is looking foe addresses of Nuu -chah -nulth (NCN) members who
are NOT receiving the paper. Ha- Shilth -Sa is free for NUU .ohah- nulth members
If you want to receive Ha- Shiloh -Sa please send name (including your middle
name or

inmates.:

Fax: (250) 726-4403

S

IÌrSgÁiBÌ

HaShilth-Sa

POBox 759 Ucluelet, B.C. VOR SA0
-888- 724 -1225 Fax: (250) 724 -4385
PO Box 1218 Port Alberni, B.C. VOY 7MI

Moving? Mail directly to HaShilm -Sa
or mail to:

P.O. Box 1383
Pon AIINrot, B.C.

Tseshaht First Nation

hashilth@nauchahnulth.org

VOY 7582

1

_

Uchucklesaht Tribe

First Name:
Initial:
Apt. 0:
Mailing Address:

(250) 724 -1832

City:

I

ii'á?

Last Name:

Postal Code:
'You must fill in Nuu -chah -nalth Fins Nation:
Phone.

Fax: (250) 724 -1806

PO Box 1118 Pon Alberni, B.C.

1

Important Notice to all Nuu -chap -ninth First Nations members,
Band Managers, CORN, Health Clerks and Band Membership Clerks:

Hesquiaht First Nation
1- 877 -232 -1100

5-800- 991 -1433 (toll free)
Ha -wilth Pa Tuk Ahousaht,

do Ahousaht Administration.
General Delivery, Ahousaht BC VOR 1A0

Ditidaht First Nation
AAfG.o_

ahousshttreaty @albernf.net

Mail:

44,

General Deliver) AhousdM1 B.C. VOR IAO

Chaamaaksap Trauma Program

.

Please notify your First Nation if you have any events that happen in your
life such as Marriage, Divorce, Birth, Death, Name Change and especially

(250) 670-9563 Fax: (250) 670 -9696

ATTENTION:
AHOUSAHT ADDRESS UPDATES

Ha'wilth Pa Tuk Ahousaht will be carrying our several important projects in the very
near
a future that require your input. In our attempts to keep Ahousaht informed and
for creating opportunities for your involvement in the recent developments, your
updated information is very important to our office. If you are over 16 years of
age, please ensure that you have submitted your most current address.
You can submit your current information through any of the modes listed

Attention Nuu- chah -nulth membership...

Ahousaht

Ha-Shilth -Su

V9Y 7M7

Ucluelet First Nation
(250) 726-7342 Fax: (250) 726-7552

P

PO Box 699

UolueIR B.C. VOR3A0

['Change of address

[' New Subscriber?
b

Reminder

-Roam

(venal i. yorr

er,com

continued from page

tradition. Everyone spreading down
experienced real elation both in their
work and witnessing each other's
expressions. During this phase of the
ceremonies everyone participated:
survivors. those who have lived with
tergenemtlonai effects from India
Residential Schools, young old, women,
en, locals, visitors, Kuu -as,
Maatmalthnii, client and counsellor.
Dons Peters elder representative of the
Aboriginal Healing Foundation, said
prayer wishing the Chaamaaksap
Trauma Program every success. Doris
said. "I've travelled across this country
visiting various healing programs. This is
the only one where I have been honFred to witness such a beautiful
cleansing ceremony. it's incredible to me
that it is public and that so many
individuals have been involved. l can see
the community support for this work is
real in Nuu -theta -nulth country."
At 4:00pm. a feast was held mainly
cooked and served by clients in the
Kakawis A&D program. The feast
included fresh crab, steamed little neck
clams and beef stew. Barney Williams in
his twin roles. as Beach -keeper for Tlao-qui-aht and lead counsellor for the
Chaamaaksap Family Trauma Program,
addressed all the visitors and thanked
them for coming to Kakawis and
participating. Ile also presented gifts to;
(deem : and his family in recognition
of his role as a beach -keeper and for

q i- cah- to -mis
¡

Y

JOB POSTING

list.

J

Participants light the

0

Ira

ltala.h

Centre requires an Interim Intake
temporary basis 6 months to year, full -time - 35 hours per

Family Development

Coordinator on

a

I

week (Monday to Friday).
s

Responsibilities:
Admissions to the Alcohol & Drug Program & Discharges
All forms of communication with potential clients and referral workers etc
Record Keeping and Filing
Billing to various funding sources
The successful candidate will have:
Grade 12 graduate
Exceptional administrative and clerical skills
Excellent communication skills, professional demeanour, highly organized,
capable of multi -tasking & ability to pay close attention to detail
Have demonstrated experience with Microsoft Word, Excel, Works and
Internet Explorer
Candidates with experience working in a treatment centre and in the field of
Alcohol and Drug addictions will be considered a definite asset. Minimum 2
years of abstinence from Alcohol & Drugs. Criminal record check will be
preformed. Amore detailed job description is available upon request.
Salary will be dependent on experience.
Closing Date: April tra, 2003
Please submit cover letter and resume to:
Personnel Committee
Kakawis Family Development Centre
PO Box 17, Torino, British Columbia, VOR SA0
Fax: pro) 725 -4285
Email: kakawisnamfino- hc.aom

I'

Ron Martin
bringing so many helpers along with
ham. Ilan, mrpnntmA Tuddo (Louie
Joseph) and Saw aube for coming in
support. Virgil Paul and Dave Cady for
minding the beacon fire. Doris Peters for
offering a prayer on behalf of the
Aboriginal Healing Foundation. Bill
Webster and Daryle Blackbad for
bringing fire logs up from the beach.
then thanked the people for
ruing and Witnessing the Yuman.
As the Executive Director he acknowledged Naayuu -iih ystercqui -ait Tory
Ha wilith) with a yew wood paddle
carved by Bill Martin. Kanuupat was
thanked for taking the day away from
work and bringing such a large dekko.
tion Ile received a yew -wood paddle
done by Carl Martin are and the late
Chief Bob Martin. Haayuu -iih and Arlene
Paul acknowledged the paddle as gifts
that will be remembered and treasured.
Ions Peters was given a portrait on
canvas of a Hopeful Young Man With
Tape Down kilts Hair. She acknowledged the wonderful day and Nuu -chahnullh hospitality and the generosity.
Buukwiila (Charlie Thompson) and KiActin of Old Ways Consulting, sang and
gave gifts of bright red long -sleeved
shins to Bill Webster for all his help in

J

Nairn...

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
The Wesüoest Women's Resources Society la seeking an Executive Director,
(part- time): The successful candidate will have three years of non -profit or
relevant management experience, a bachelor's degree, and must be available for
travel and work on occasional evenings and weekends. Responsibili0es Include:
personnel supervision: ensuring quality of service; managing the Sous.,

fi

omens coordination :Sand participation in fundraising
one-year compact. start May

5,

Initiatives. The position

Is

2003, and is renewable depending on future

funding.

Send resume to: The Board of Directors, ceo WARS. Box 800, Deluelef. B.C.
300. For more information contact Anne Morgan. Director, (250) 726 -4239.
CLOSING DATE: April 4:2003
VOR

New Canoe premieres March 29

Season 2 of The New Canoe - a
celebration of contemporary and
traditional Aboriginal arts and culture premieres March 29 on The New VI,
Cable 12. Launched by The New VI in
October 2001, the show is now under
preparations for the Chaamaaksap
the stewardship of Aarow Productions'
Family Trauma Program and collecting
Barbara Hager.
firewood in particular Daryle Blackbird
for bringing fire logs up from the beach.
"We're incredibly proud to reaffirm our
Virgil Paul and Dave Cady for tending
commitment to Vancouver Island's
Aboriginal production community by
the beacon fire overnight. Regina Martin
supporting pogrom of such great
and Rose Tom for helping cook Floe
value and an independent producer of
ence Frank received a shin as thanks for
such high calibre," says Howard
being the first to come forward and help
Slutsken, General Manager and Vice
with the minnow sweeping. Joseph
President of The New VI. The New VI's
George and August Dick received shirts
is part of
in The New Canoe
an
and $30.00 each as thanks for climbing
the tation` s ongoing 012 million / 7 year
Mount Lone Cone and placing payer
commitment to
,independent
stone at the top.
community.
production
As the day grew dark and the feast was
"It's fitting that a show about Aboriginal
concluded everyone IMO for home filled
culture be independently produced by an
with good food, good memories and a
Aboriginal producer," says Barbara
renewed sense of hope. Outer Island
Hager. At the same time, I'm incredibly
Productions will he preparing a rough
video
woeful that The New VI, as lead
cut
(Inc day's events.
broadcaster, ill continue to contribute
0 way that will ensure the program's
success. l'm honoured
on
Mat The New VI
has allowed me this freedom. Their
!mamma in me empowers the entire
Aboriginal production community,^
The New Canoe, second season will
1!a"ß
coot
to present a cross -section of
Ncompelling and Influential BC Fist
Kakawis beacon fire
atrona artists: from master came

mods..

I

It's up to male keep us informed o/ your address
from tbu mail
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Career Opportunities -
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slat

cheer there, where many people
swim. When everyone except the Lone
Crew was back at the fire site, they
were invited to the Social Centre for a
hot lunch. Feast songs were sung as
lunch was being served.
At 2,30pm. when everyone had finished
with their meals, we all returned to the
fire site to begin the Yaxmalthil (public
cleansing) ceremonies. In all twentytwo women and men picked up mhmapt
(spruce boughs) and swept the entire
forma site of Christie Indian Residential
School. As we were about to begin the
lass sweep with mhmapt, we were all
startled -even shocked! when out of the
thick cloudy veil covering Lone Cone
me the distant but powerful voice of
Joseph George singing a chant! For
many this was a very special moment: a
young man's prayer song binding us
together spiritually. When Joseph was
finished chanting, we completed our last
pass with the tohmapt. Once only, we
swept the site with bomiis (cedar
boughs). In their rums each sweeper
then walked by the fire and placed his or
her boughs fin the flames. A thick sweet
cloud of brown smoke rose from the
fire as the boughs were consumed with
a loud crackling noise from the fire.
After a brief pause to enjoy the bright
sun and brisk southerly breeze sweepers
and witnesses were all invited to take a
handful of aiillh. (eagle down) and
spread it wherever on the site they
wished. The down was soon Flying
everywhere and sticking to everything.
Within half an hour the entire site was
covered with down, the highest form of
blessing known in Nuu .ohd.nulh

-

I

builder Chief Frank Nelson
(Kwakwaka wakw) to violinist / actor
Swil Sarum trout Salish / Lummi);
from fabric artist / fashion designer
Charlene George (Nuu chah nulth
Coral Salish) to hip -hop artist Derek
Edsnshaw (Haida Iroquois) AS in
Season I, Season 2 of The New Canoe
will be hosted by Barbara Hager and
Toni Kelley.

About Barbara Hager / Barbara Hager's
Ghee/ Slabs heritage and her dedication
to First Nations people have led her to a
career focused on Aboriginal issues. She
worked on the 1997 Norm American
Indigenous Games and was the Aboriginal Liaison at the Royal British Columbia
Museum. She is the author of two
published books. one of interviews and
profiles of 16 prominent Aboriginal
Canadians
0cí
About Toni Kelley / A resident of Victoria
for over 20 years, Toni Kelley finds
many similarities between local Coast
Sal!sh traditions and those of her
Northern Arizona Navajo ancestors. She
possesses a plethora of traditional skills
learned from her parents and grandparents: outdoor cooking, gardening,
jewellery meking,Abarig!nal -style arts,
and knowledge of medicinal herbs.
The New Canoe, Season 2, airs
Saturdays from 7:30 to 8 pm
beginning March 29 on The New
VI, Cable 12.

Ha- Shilth -Sa
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Community Events
and Celebrations

9cekoo

Family Support does wonders
Today I would like to acknowledge my
mother -in -law, my brother-in -law and
our auntie Vera Little. 'Mere was
celebration of life, and birthday for
Timothy Little and a potluck dinner. The
family of Marie and Vere s and other
friends, had come to support us because
we had to go to court the following day.
There were words spoken from their
hearts; uncle Johnny O. Frank Sr.,
David M. Frank Sr., Marie, Vera and my
aunt Marie Rush and Gloria lean Frank.
I sat and listened to one and all. It really
touched my heart. Knowing that they
care dearly, for the granddaughters at
V.Y.C.C. The out -coma was very
positive. Prayers are really the true
answer to our loved ones. I know
because I have experienced it. After all
those that show
at the mutt, my
aunt Agnes Tan, Vera Little, Mabel and
Merle Donahue. That really encouraged
me lobe strong ands asked for many
prayers from my friends of Pon Alberni.
But I would like to take this opportunity
tole people be aware that family
support really does wonders. If I can

request for continuing prayers for my
family and my daughter and niece I
would much appreciate it ever at much.
Furthermore, for the record I would like
to say thank you to all the relatives and
friends that did help me out.
Agnes Tom - My most beautiful auntie
of all I want to tell you and let people
know that you are so special to me
because, you were there for me. When
I was down, you listened tome. You
were there to support me in the souhouse your appearing there was helpful
for me. My auntie Agnes, also took me
in for two nights and drove me around
and she was there for me giving me
suggestions and very kind, generous
with her home and I felt so much at
home. Her concern for me making sure
late. and was okay. love you auntie
Agnes Tom, you are one
kind in my
eyes. I will always remember you as
who you are m special in my heart. I
love you auntie and again thanks. Klein
1

of

.

of the central gathering

and

identified 40, canoes from BC
and a possible 10 other canoes from
other parts of Oregon, Hawaii, New
We also

Zealand, and Alaska. Since our 1st
meeting the canoe count has swelled to
over 100 canoes available for this years
Tribal Journeys. lust imagine if only
half of the canoes participate how big
this year could be. With this informs.
tion. the Makahs, Tulalips, and the rest
of the people in Washington State are
getting very excited and we feel it is
very important to offer our support and
help to any group that wants to participate. Attached to this letter we will
include contact names, phone numbers,

starting point for many canoe groups.
and °malls.
We are expecting canoes from the
At this time the Tribal Journey
North, South, East and possibly the
Committee, Washington are planning
West. To gather and unite all of these
some meetings on Vancouver Island.
canoes for a TJ to Tulalip we at Makah
The dates, places, and time will de
will start welcoming canoes on Friday
disclosed as soon as possible. One
July 18, 2003 and continue to welcome
thing that looks for sure is that on lune
thin the weekend July 19-20. On the
I, 2003 the Makahs are sending a
mint of Monday July 21 we will all
canoe from Neah Bay to attend the
depart from Neah Bay for our first
Nuu
-nulth graduation ceremony
stop in Clallam Bay. We think that it is
that will be held in Gold River. They
important because of afternoon
are planning on stopping at all the
winds it will be very wise to leave in
reserves between Neah Bay and Gold
the early morning. Everyday the trip
_River.
will be dictated to us by the tides and
On the Washington side of the
the winds. , Which are common in the
border we will be gathering on April 12,
straits of Juan de Fuca. The rest of
2003 at Squaxin Island near Olympia,
the proposed schedule see are working
WA for a Tribal Journeys meeting and
on will include over night slops. July
the annual Squaxin Island Potlatch. On
22 at the Elwha River on the Elwha
the weekend of May 2,3, & 4 Makah
Reserve, Only 23 at Hollywood Beach
will host a Tribal Journey meeting and
in Pon Angeles, July 24 at the
culture-sharing avent.
Jamestown Reserve in Sequin. July
The Makah Canoe Society and their
26 -27 at Pon Gambl reserve near
families would like to extend an invitaKingston, and the longest day July 28
tion o all the interested canoe people to
to Tulalip. There will be 35)- canoes
come to Neah Bay for the May
identified in Washingmn planning to
gathering. We miss all of you and are
take part in this year's Tribal Journeys.
looking forward to Pulling together
.

no-

Mack Family Reunion August 2003!
The Toquaht Mack family is planning a reunion on the weekend of August 2003.
It's been too longg since
all got together. And would like everyone's input on
our upcoming reunion. Sofar. we are aimingg for the weekend in August and
location will be Port Alberni.
We would like to gather, renew family ties and meet new family members. We
need to connect! Any members from the late Chief Cecil Mack our late grandmother Jesse Mack please coats. via email. I,ImackCAM
Con, or
dgmack @showca or you can mail me ate: Gloria Mack, 654061 Larchwood Dr,
Victoria, BC, V8N -4P1. Hope to hear from you soon! Lets gel started!

-

-7 passenger, excellent
condition $12,000 (OBO). Contact
(250)726 -7144 or fa. (250)726 -2488.

et flupacasath

FOR SALE: Silver 2003 Hyundai

Nights.

.

tion phone 416 -0529. Address box 863 8140 York Ave. Crofton, B.C. VOR IRO.

FOR SALE: Genuine Authentic basket
weaving grass. Linda Edgar, phone 7544462.

BASKET WEAVING FORSAKE: Grad
Hat Regalia, Baskets, Weaving material,
pecializing in Siouan. Hat Earrings.
Available to teach at conferences and workMops Call Julia Joseph (250) 729 -9819.

JJu-eka-auhf
..Omüwast Count Jdslwe

l

Van ses -12.01

Haws

De- regulation and
rivatication What does it mean to
You? Call Shaman San Nelsen at 724441 and attend a presentation if
mares.] Ina business opportunity or

-

LES SAM

CONSTRUCTION

J11b`

Imes Swan - Whayagaìcik- Traditional

Alberti, B.C.

Call Rene Plasma

NEFDA PHONE, BEEN DISCONNECTED,
No Dep05,1?
/INSTAPHONE
No Credit?
l
RF.COPCIF.Cf
No Problem)
CALLI- 866.334 -6782
STARTING AT 39.955

This gentle yoga will
strengthen your body and
calm your mind.
-

Classes Tuesdays 7:45 9 pm
- Punch passes h Sou, 4/525
- Drop -ins welcome S8 /class
First class FREE.
Call 723-4454 for info.
-

again; Donnie Venske, Polly McCarty,
Theron Parker
Contacts:

723 -2840

Aday Industrial Sewing: Ceremonial
Curtains & Drum bags, Boat tops,
Awnings, Custom Orders. Quality work

Arco six. rash..

rsra`.i
sPO..rW.t+s..J..s..era
tA0
10e, AhauaahL B.C.
VOR

Rea

Telephone: 250-670-e540
Mora

4

850-8704155018589

Dm Prices

Jacko Çraphics

o 0141 -720 6e St, New Westminister BC

6956.

V3L3C5.

Font Nations Graphics.
Spar rain in Native Vinyl Decals
(Custom Made /All Sam).
Alltype of Native Graphics.
Call N wt Celeste Jacko.

www.decalmakerstead.tom or
Email: laayaave05Dnolman can

lag Veda

riisrrsr

an.

One plea
1

alb

TULALIP;
Ray Fryberg, Home: 360-653 -1576
Cell: 360- 345 -8781

George C. John Jr.

Found: A silver carved earring @ NIC
PA campus early January. Owner please
call to identify 724-8750 or 724 -8711.

For Sale: Native painting. Call Bruce
Naokemes (250) 728 -2397

24 R aluminum skiff. Brand new Honda
Motor 50 hp, trailer, asking $8,000. Call
Joe David at 250 -725 -3320 9 am I I am
or pm- 9

p

7

Will

Yvonne

Zane & 20'

BornManson at (2501

(250) 724 -4799

Hall. Language Instructor-

Tamer. Monday

and Wednesday

(Bring your own pen
& paper)- Parenting Skills far Parents &
Tots. Fridays from 3 -4pm. EVERYONE
IS

7 pm to 9 pm.

.

For Sale: 38

1/2 R

For Sale: !koala] None Design Dress.
New condition. Sim 5 -7. 724 -3049

demonstrations

13'x141/4 "x23' &1tx14114x35'CREO -

e:Mot-teach basket weaving, serving,

SOTE TIMBERS. Laminated. Could N
dismantled. 7E" x 12" x 16' &7152 x 12 x
19'35mbers. 6x26' totally laminated. All
cremated wood. 100' piling piece. Call
Willie Sam (250) 723 -2145.

painting, etc.
We also

need cultural entertainment

Contact Darlene Erickson

4 -5655

at

1

Wsarasst Transition House
Emergency Shelter

Computers for sale: set aspire, w /16
MB DID, monitor, keyboard, speakers,
mouse $500. KDS Geared by MSI, 0/32
MB DID, monitor, keyboard, speakers,
mouse $1500! Drawer' Cmh Register w/
scanner, software 51500. Contact5dVan

For Abused Women and their
Children on call 24 hours 726.2020

Port Alberni Transition House
call 724 -2223 or call the nearest local
shelter or crests center.
Help Line for Children - 310-1234

firma, @ 250- 725 -4478 (eve) or 250726 -5116 (cell) or Mary Martin 250 -725-

Wanted: Nuu -shah -ninth women that
would likemjoin myexcttingtamofMary
Kay Independent Sales, not pyramid. For
more information please phone me,
Brown ® (250) 385 -990.

Roof

I

Harry Lucas at 724 -5809.

"C" license $450.00

BOARDROOMS FOR BENT: At

FOR SALE: SMOKED FISH, vacuum

Me Tseshaht Administrative Buildings,
Pon Alberni. Formosa information call
the Tseshaht First Nations Office at

packed (by the sides), bags

of Upsgwee.

Call 250-724-6341.

(250) 724-1225.

Cash between
We
S100.5200.
up to 5500
loan
paydays.
dollars. 100% owned and operated by
First Nations. Phone (230) 3909225. Or
(250) 741 -6070 cal. 401 Harvey Road,
Norma Bay, B.C.

COU -US CASH

rt

tai
mom

- Need

wx

Cell: 720-6518

Adana Coaa

... main

A.

NTT
COUPON & SAV E

$10. OFF WITH MIN. $160.
OR 525. OFF WITH MIN. 5250.

ANITA'S ALTERATIONS: Sewing,
hems, etc., etc Ph. 723 -8890.
/-

E

C Ry-` I IONS
laMeoweara

ßa-0'

.

Share your talents with your elders
Volumecrs required for the following:

hoot. Donald Mundy (250) 720 -5841

a

as

wheelchairs etc., Can he dropped off at the
Tseshaht Band Office. 5000 Mission Road,
Port Alberni. Contact Gail IC Gus at 724-

Tsawaayuus

NUU- CHAH -NULTH NATIVE
LANGUAGE: ons: !nun phone.
- for meetings, research projects,
(s
low. Hourly rates. Phone

Gillnetter. "Joker A ". No license.
Asking $16,500. 724 -1105

Wanted Medical Equipment such

to order, also buns &pies. Pick up or delivery toP
723 -6983.

For Sale: 36.6' combination Troller

Ye

Call for more info: (250) 725 -3482.

FRESH BREAD FOR SALE: or made

Eumeod Tames), Certified oe00 sr

community. Classes can have up to 24 students. Phone (250) 725 -3367 or (250)
726 -2604 for more information

3

area. 5110,000

1225

WELCOME. cuu kleco.

vacuum puked. $25 each. Fundraising
for ladies singing group. Call 723 -0740
or 720 -2139.

@250 -748 -1411

weddings /grads etc. Call 250- 723 -8819
or email: lady sky 58n hsmmd sones

of ocean & forest. Quit

sides smoked fish,

FOR SALE:

(Duncan)

GENA SWAN CEDAR ARTS AND
CRAFTS & floral arrangements for

HOUSE FOR SALE to TEN member on
I- sumo Reserve. Good condition. views

FIRST AID TRAINING: Canadian Red
Cross Certified First Aid Instructors
Laverne and Alex Frank are available to
each First Aid to your group, office, or

sweaters, vests
take orders. Please call

Tamest,

Tat

WAIT

BOAT FOR SALE: MV Ropa - no lise. 40' fiberglass. Ex -freezer troller.
Fully equipped. Freezer system only 2
years old. Harold Link (250) 670 -2477.
FOR SALE -40'Ex- troller. Call Robert

FOR SALE: Knitted
toques.

723 -6511.

FREE LANGUAGE CLASSES

Glue

-

For Sale: carved h I t nth when ;bans
nd bear ref b.005.1 eery whale teeth,
whale bones, mastodon ivory and rowan
blue cobalt trade beads. Lv. msg. For
Save 6 Elsie John M604-833-3645 or ei

on the Island! Free
estimates. Christine & Luke Aday 723@ the

Artist: Original paintings, carvings (small
Gems and plaques). Wat-silni% prints
and
few t -shins available. Ph: (250)
670 -2438, Cd: 125017354790 Or ravel
wmayagacik ®yaboc-ont

,r1.1...re+..1d...l

for All Oeearieae
Part

Marine

Sound Sockeye Nets. (250) 923 -9864.

Sr.

Chums Waring
Two

723 -9541

FOR SALE: New & Used Barclay

New Manager is Lucy Edgar. I can b
`red Office #- 250.745 -3844, Hom
5 250 -745 -6610, Fax 0250-745-3295. PO
Box 160, Port Alberni, BC, V9Y 7M8

savings'.

Tiburon. automatic, Extremely low Km's
(under 5600), mint condition, fully
loaded, leather, power moon roof, 6 yr/
160,000Km Extended warranty, some
driven, asking 523,500 ask for lack

bard Explorer. Call leo
725 -2662 for more information.

l

Advisory for Histories, Governance,
and Constitutions Miming
governments). contact Harry Leas, at
724- 1494,0rlucas(lcedaoalbenttnet

1999 Safari Van

1

For Sale: 25' Mark

m.e.Pir.M.. (í5óa sale
33' Dugout far sale

yCllmfilla

after 3:30 p.m. Karen Frank.

Sr.

CLASSIFIEDS continued from page 19
Find out what your billing agencies
NMlnaht Lake Motel
wool tell you about

For Sale: 1989 Honda Civic Si, sunroof,
red, 5- speed. 54500 obo. 724 -4383

build canoe,
or teach how to build came for anyone
interested. From Beach Canoe to 40
footer. Call Harry Lucas 724-1494.

B.C.

FOR RENT: A non -profit organization
has rooms to rent, by the day, week or
month. Very reasonable rates for Room
Ale,
Also, there is a Boardroom available for rent. For more information phone

Phone 720 -2211

CANOE BUILDING:

- late Joey

1

Yoga

.,4lui

mw'n
new,

SSW

Memorial Potlatch October 25, 2003
Alberni Athletic Hall Starting at 12:00 noon
Hosted by Laura McCarthy and Johnny McCarthy

Moving and Hauling, Reasonable Rates
Tom Gus, 5231 Hector Road, Pon Albemi
B.C. Phone: (250) 724 -3975

NATIVE BASKET WEAVING made by
Kathy Edgar. Show case of all sizes of
baskets. Weaving classes are held
throughout the year. For more inform-

Dennis will be having taaktuuta
(memorial feast) to put to rest our mourning and celebrate the life he lived! We the
Dennis Hap y Family invite you all to witness the ceremonies/events we have
planned for this special day. Date: October 58 2003. This is an announcement
of the date only we will be going mound to various First Nations to formally invite
in a traditional manner. If you would like to suggest a goad day for our family to
set your Community during the summer, cont. nut -sii (Rob Dennis JR) Cultural
coordinator Huu- ay -aht First Nation @ Work (250) 728 -3414 or Toll Free -888644 -4555, Home (250) 724 -0169. Or Email r_e_hnuayaht_Ilsos ag,anehotmail com
bun acct. - uutsii- cultural coordinator H.F.N.

of q aaq inakbisit

The family

Automobile cleaning and renewal
CARS - TRUCKS - RV'S -BOATS
7429 Pacific Rim Highway

T.S.G TRUCKING SERVICE

2001 Clew SDI. credo Ssp.V6- Dark blue,
Low mage. Warranty. Call 250 -670 -9549

BefT cDavid

toaktuuta - Joey Dennis' - Memorial

your dirty work"

do

Zeballos, B.C. V0P 2A0
WANTED: Ride for school projects. Call
Jolla Landry ®724 -0512 (8 -4pm
weekdays).
FOR SALE: Black Hair - 12" to I8 ".
Phone: 830 -0468.

naming of his grand nephew and great grand nephew, Joshua Frank and
Germain Bulweron March 29, 2003 in Ahousaht, B.C.

Q "aacrinakeis

D &MAutoctean
"Well

Hanse for sale. 3 bdrm house in Port
Alberni with 3 bdrm basement suite.
Suite currently renting for $880 /mo. 3
plum trees and small garden. New
carpet, lino, and chimney. Close to all
amenities. $120,000. Call 723-0308.

Employment Wanted
/Services Offered

Automotive

tems, cannes, leave massage for Charlie
Mickey at 724 -8609 or c/o Box 40,

Chief Kanubit, Rocky Titian invites all Nuu chah-nulth-alt to witnea the

remain in friendship,
Carol Mattersdorfer, Ahousaht

1

be one

.

I

my brothers Evans, Peter and George I want you all to know that lave you too.
Thanks to you all for being there for me too. Especially to my baby brother George,
he always tells me he loves me and I know he means it too (smile). I love you no
matter what. Love from your sister Carol Mattersdorfer.

Hello to our friends and family in
B C. These greetings are from Donnie,
Theron and Polly and all of the Makah
Canoe Society members. We are
writing this message to inform you of
some of the developments with the
Tribal Journeys Paddle to Tulalip. WA.
First and probably most important item
would be the scheduled dates. They
areas follows: July 28th, 2003 with the
grand welcome m Tulalip, and will run
through Saturday 2.2003. With these
dates in mind the Makah are going to

Hello Family Members, we have had one meeting about our upcoming reunion.
The date has been set for April 26, 2003 at the New Gym in Ahousaht. We
would like input from as many family members, please forward any info to my email atleo@ cedar.albemi.nt or give us a call at Keith's 670-9614 or Anne's 6719580 or Rebecca's 670 -2390. We would also like to do a Family tree and would
appreciate all info about your family, ì.e. birth dates, marriages etc. Please let us
know if you will be attending, so we can organize billets as well as boat rides from
Torino. We are all looking forward to this memorable event and hope to hear
from you!
Rebecca VR.Atleo.

Klein.

Brothers Peter John Sr., Evens Thomas and George C. John Jr., Sisters Carol
Mattersdorfer, Bev McEwan and Greta John and a number ofniece and nephe ws. You know words can't my enough from the bottom of my heat about my late
brother Brooke, but I would like to let my sisters Greta and Bev know that there
n
never
goes a day without you two on my mind. Please
as keep praying for me too. To

Dear Nuu -shah -ninth First Nations
People

Families of Shamrock Alleo / Alexander Sutherland/ Douglas Titian /Edna Joseph

silver, copper, gold engraving, stare setting. Contact Gordon Dick by phone 7239401.
FOR SALE: Carvings for sale. If you
carvings such as:
are
rested in
coffee table lops. clocks. plaques, 6" to-
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Miscellaneous

CIASSIFII:US

FOR SALE: Native designed jewellery;

March 27, 2003

-

CAST BAY CONVENIENCE
STORE: Open Year round! Located

on

Macoah Reserve. Status Gigs available
'250) 726 -8306. Shirley Mack Prop

<i0 tpy'5

Cleaning Services: Samantha
Gus: Need some Cleaning done? Don't
have enough lime? I'm offering my clean.

swim

u can give
good rate
me a call @ 723 -7645 or leave a message
@ 724 -2763. Windows, dishes, vacuuming, laundry, walls, shelves, etc. Custodial/
Janitorial certified. Commercial house
keeping/ home making testified & Food
al e

safe.

.Mauro, say (2000)

-bd

.Tart
Road,
1627C
Peninsula
Oahe -Carr
Oats-Carr
-

Uclueler, B.C. Pizza, Chicken, Ribs &Ice
C
Open 7 days a week from I IJOen
- IOpm. Deliveries after 5:30pm. Tell 7262221. Owners: Vi & Crystal Mundy

8283 (cell).

For sale: Custom built food can with grill,
and lots of
deep fryer. sink,
obo.
724.4383
storage. l owner. 86500,

wood.,

.

-

brand new, never used
medical examining table. Brand -Bond M6
with short base Upholstery is black anttng $1348- anybody interested please
contact: Inca Thorne, Community Service Manager for Ditidaht. (250) 745-

FOR SALE

3331
LOST: at Alex Williams Memorial Potlatch on Sept 14/02 @ the House af Hum
Bay.
in
Paelena
ay -alt
Small blue suitcase owned by Here..
ten Chief Darlene Nookemus containing
2 sets of beaded feathers black, red &
white, 2 head bands, shawl w /eagle design,2vests -Ica /Huu -ay -alt written on the
I

1

blue trading
plain, I necklace
beads. ter Contact (250) 728 -3080.
back

I

GROWING THE CIRCLE COMMUNICATIONS GROUP - For all your multi
media needs: video production, music
production, CD-Rom or DVD pmduclion. website design or enhancement,
book publishing, public relations,
marketing, and training. Top quality
professional productions at very reasonable rates. Contact Randy Fred, 530
Cadogan Street, Noma BC VOS 1T4;
Tel. 250- 741 -0153; email -FadvfcddlMw can Chou!

.
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BUSINESS NEWS

The 4th Annual NEDC Youth

Entrepreneurship Conference

F

Generating Success a Huge Success
with Young Entrepreneurs
The 2003 Youth Entrepreneurship Conference was held at the Hupacasath Hall
at 5323 River Road in Port Alberni from
March 7 - 8h.
The theme for this years' conference
was "Generating Success" and looked at
preparing to generate success through
personal development, networking and
business planning.
The conference examined the many
constraints to youth business success and
explored options and provided suggestions
to assist in overcoming or at least minimizing the impact of these barriers.
Each year the youth conference is
developed and coordinated by many
people who all contribute to its relevance

and success. It is for this reason that NEDC
would like to thank the following volunteers
and businesses for their assistance in making
the 2003 youth conference a very special
event for the participants:
NEDC Youth Action Committee (NYAC)
members: Jocelyn Dick, Marsha Maquinna,
and Naomi Horbatch who each year give
their time to from the first planning session to
the last day of the conference
Sherri Cook & Thomas Dick for both their
volunteer time and their skill at maintaining a
wonderful atmosphere for conference
participants
Chumus Catering - Renee as always did a
wonderful job keeping us well fed!
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Participant Holly Braker (above) listens to
Elverna Baker, Manager of Alberni Valley
Chamber of Commerce (below)

There were also a number of
individual & corporate sponsors
who provided door prizes, etc.
to the conference and NYAC
would like to join in thanking:
Grieg Seafood BC Ltd.
JAL Designs & Graphics
Panago Pizza
Precisions Hair Studio /Spa
Write On Business Solutions
Bank of Montreal
Capelli's Hair Studio
Magic Moments Print Shop
Chims Studios
Secluded Fitness Centre
Deborah Cook
Bakers' Corner
Extreme Zone

Tseshaht Market
Melanie Fred
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Naomi Horbatch of Secluded Fitness Centre
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Youth Conference participants enjoy a well -deserved break.

Attention Conference Participants
As the last day of the conference, March 9`h, 2003 had
to be postponed due to adverse weather conditions the
remaining sessions will be held at noon on MARCH 29,
2003 -location to be determined.
To confirm location please call the NEDC office on
March 25, 2003 at (250) 724 -3131. Thank you for your
patience and support. The last day of the conference
(March 9`h, 2003) was postponed until MARCH 29,

2003 at Noon due to weather conditions.
Please contact Caledonia Fred at the NEDC office
for more information.

i,

Nuu- chah -nulth Economic Development Corporation

.

7563 Pacific Rim Highway, (next door to Tseshaht Market)
i

r]

Office Hours: MON

-

FRI:

8

am to 12 pm,

1

pm to 4:30 pm, SAT, SUN, & HOLIDAYS: CLOSED

The purpose ofNEDC is to promote and assist the development, establishment and expansion of the business
enterprises of the Tribes and Tribal members of the Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council.
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